.TallUls A. Nicol,
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2989. 'By the Chainna,n.-They represent a very of lhe women, made up a conditions of affairs
small proportion of the working classes, do they which was almost intolerable.
I believe,. hownot.1-;-1 am sorry to say it has a big grip of the ever, that, .as a result of the appointment of this
majorIty of them: Some of the men do not taste Commission, the City Council has been stirred
drink, are absolutely sober men, and yet gambling up, and those dens have been condemned and relIas. su?h a hold of them that. they spend hali moved.
I am extremely thankful for that, as
theIr mghts-and some of them thE:> whole of their I can live in comparative peace in my home now.
nights-at the two-up school. It. is not nearly
2996. But those people are still alive, and, per~o prevalent in public as it used to be before the
last Act was brought into operatiou, but, at the Itap!;, they have been simply shifted out from one
same time, there is a grea~ deal of it going on ilL district to create a lluisance in another 1-They
a secret way, and also a great deal in an open, would not be in such numbers now, and, consebrazen way. It seems to be very difficult for the quently, not such' a nuisance to the community
as they were before, aud they would be more
police to catch them.
,
2990. By :Afr. J1Ienzies.-What I gather from easily dealt with. They may iinpl'ovB ill their
:your evidence is this: that whilst you believe it b€tter Rurmundlllg:..
IS necessary to make provision as far as possible
2997. By the Ii on. 11. P. Richardson.- Who
for the comfortable housing of people, the chief
'were
the owners of those buildings you had reelement is the reform of the individual throuo-h
education and moral teachhlg l-\Ve call1~ot ferred to ~-They were all owned by one man,
grumble much about 'education in a general sense, .who died about eighteen months ago; but I forget
and even temperance education.
I often find his llame. His brother came out from England
They have
fault with our temperance people for saying th"" and took charge of the property.
been
swept
away
now,
and
the
whole
neighbourthe men and women need to be educated.
One
drunkard is enough to educate the whole com- hood is thankful for it. In Little Cardigan-street.
theTe were four of those little places, with 48 feet
munity.
The street that
2991. But do you consider that propaganda frontage by 60 feet in depth.
t.hey
faced
is
not
more
than
10
feet
wide, and the
work on the lines I have indicated as an adjunct
to church work would remedy the drink evil '1- fronts of those buildings are abutting on the
There is not the least doubt that it would bencfi' dosets and the back yards of the people in the
the whole community ,and make good citizens. I front '01 the street. In Orr-street, off Victoriafeel that if there is a subject at the root of the street, there are two or three two-roomed places
housing problem to·day which is worthy of the witl1 small kitchens which are literally alive, so I
best consideration of the best men in the land, and am informed, with bugs. A woman' who lived in
especially of Parliament, it is this great questIOu one of them had to move out to prevent her furwhich I am seeking to bring under your notice niture becoming infested. , Those places face the
Melbourne Gaol, and a rental of 8s. 6d. is charged
now.
2992. By the 110'11,. ll. F. Rich((.'rdson.-Do you for "lhem. I am of the opinion that such places
think the temperance people have done sufficient as those are not fit for human habitation, and
to provide counter attractions to the public should be demolished. I agree with ¥r. Joyce
tha,t it would be a splendid plan if, the municihouRes 1-1 am sorry to say, that they have not.
pality,
or the Governmentr,. would, undertake the
2993. Do you not think that is a very important
thing.
Where is the slum dweller to go of an erection of cheap homes for deserving people. I
evening ?-Thetemperance people are not half desire t() make a very clear distinctiOli between
awake, and if tliere is any evil that the"appoiht- ,the deserving poor and undeserving poor. There
ment of the Licences Reduction Board has don'e, is a class of poor people who are poor through no
it is that it has lulled our temperance people to fault of their O,,¥ll. Ill-health,accidents, old age,
sleep. Although the Licences Reduction Board and so on have all contributed t.() make them
ill its own sphere has done grand work, if I had poor, but still they a.re respectable. ,In my work
my way, and the power, there would have been.no amongst the poor of Brunswick, some years ago,
such Board appointed., The matter would have been 1. came upon one old couple right towards the end
left in the hands of the people to decide, as it of life's journey, who were as clean and as rellpecThe floors of
should have been left,. and there would have been tablfl a!>"p,ue (~(luld' possibly be.
as mnch enthusiasm in Victoria as there has been their place were spotless.ly clean. That class of
poor ought to have every consideration P9ssible
in New Zealand.
.
shown to them; aud if this Commission is the
'j'he witness withdrew.
means by which I',he Government, or the munici-'
pa.lities can undertake the erection of suitable
homes for thflse poor people, it will, have done
magnificent work for the community. Then there'
is another class of people who are poor mainly beFrank McCI"",J1, SWOf:'.! and examined.
cituse they are drunkard;;;. I am here this after2994. By the Chairman.-What are you ?-I noon, to affirm that the liquor traffic is very
am a furrier by occupation; but I am here as the largely responsible for the poverty and the slums
which exist in our city. I have met very many
representative of the Total Abstinence Society.
2995. What evidence do you desire to place be- people in the poor quarters of the metropolis who
fore the Commission 7-1 would like, first of all, are there because they have been drinkers, beto express my satisfaction at the appointment of caUSEl they have given their hard earnings
the' Commission. I have had the misfortune of to the publicftu instead of spending them on
living for a number of years in the vicinity of suitable homes for themselves, their wives, and
I would like to very specially comJ;'illlay-place, off Lygon-street, Carlton, one of the children.
most. disreputable spots in our metropolis. There mend to your attention this prolific source of evil,
I know what I
wele quite a number of shanties-you cannot call of povert.y ,a Ild of slumdom.
them houses-in Finlay-place, inhabited by spec"};: of, ;Lud I speak feelingly on the matterI would like to read from a
Chinese and white women, who would make use of T have reason to.
the very foulest language that the human ear panlphlet I have entitled «Papers for Thinking
could listen to, and this, together with the screams People," some remarks d'caling with the work of
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the Victorian Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.-[The .w'itness thM~ read the,
following] : There is a Victorian Society for the Prevention <?f
Cruelty to Children, of which Mr. Roland Church IS
secretary. In the report of 1913 he tells us that in ~he
seventeen years of the society's existence they dealt wIth
caseS affecting more than 12,000 children. He also told
the writer that from 70 to 75 per cent. of these cases
were due to drink.

The following cases are from the 1913 annual report of the Society:Case 154.-Father a good tradesman, but addicted to
drink; mother left the family. Three of the children
were wandering about the streets very filthy, cove!ed
with vermin, aud subsisting on the neighbours' charlty.
The society made every effort to bring about an improve·
ment without bringing the man before thc Court, but
in the end was compelled, in the children's interest, to
do so. Thc result was that the children were sent to
the Schools, and an ordel' made against thcir father
for their maiutenance.
Case 471.-Father in Western Australia. Mother dcad
four mont.hs at date of report, leaving six children (from
18 to 4 years of age); one lad already in the country
on a farm. The eldest daughter was by a first marriage,
so that, at the mother's death, four young children
(11 to 4 years) wcre left to thc tender mercies of their
step·sister. This step-sister soon commenced a wild and
headlong course of vice and depravity, and the miserable
home began to he a resort of vicious drunkards, even
the little children's clothes being pawned by the stepsister for drink. The whole household was arrested,
together with some mcn found on the premises, the
latter receiving sentences as rogues and vagabonds. The
f!hildren were committed to the Schools, and wcre 8ub5equently transferred to a Child,ren's Aid Society.

The following remarks were made by the late Lord
Chief Justice Coleridge: ~-" If England could be
made sober,. three-fourths of her gaols might be
closed.
Crimes of violence began, he thought,
wiThout a single exception in public houses, and
were due to drunkenness. I can keep no terms
with a vice that fills our gaols and destroys the
comfort of homes, and the peace of families, and
debases and brutalizes the people of these islands."
Mr. Justice Hodges, our own Supreme Court
.Tudge,
Not only is drink responsible for
more crime than any other cause, but it is responsible for more crime than all other causes put
together." Consequently, the drink question has
a. very large bearing on the problem of the
housing of the poor. Last year, over £5,000,000
was spent on liquor in Australia. If than money
has been spent in the providing of suitable homes
for the people. a different tale would be .told
to-day.
2998. By 11fr. ill e1l2ie.~.-·How many of the
12,000 children who have passed through the
Children's Aid Society are the offspring of drunkards 1-~Seventy to seventy-five per cent. I now
want to tell you of a tradesman, a preacher, a
cioct·OL a rich man's son, and a labourer, aU of
wllom, through drink, were brought to downright poverty. The tradesman was a young man
-a urinter, who learned his trade in our city,
and ~as so proficient in it that t.here was not a
print;ing firm in Melbourne which would ,not have
been glad to employ him; but, because he took
to liquor, there is not a printing firm iu Mel·
bourne who will employ him.
That man tooay, when he is housed at all, lives in Carlton
ill any single room which he may be able to hire
of some one in some of those little streets. Sometimes he is without a room at all, and that conditIOn or affairs has boon brought about. simply
through drink.
2999. Do you know his father at all ¥-Yes.
3000. Used he to drink1-Yes.
I would not
iike to say he was a drunkard at the time of the
son's birth, but he certainly was later on. His

Frank ~i:cOiea!l.
3()th June, 1914.

wue, as a result of his drinking, and after many
Veal'S tryillO' to save him, took to drinking herself,
~nd is no'; dead. The preacher I referred to
wa.s a man who held the position of President of
the Australasian Christian Endeavour Society.
He lived here in Carlton.
The drink pulled
him down, until one day he was seen staggering
a.bout the streets of our city, and put out of the
church he was associated with and labouring for.
I have seen him myself staggering around the
etroots of our city. I know for a fact that he
has since been working in South Australia as a
common miner, his hands covered with blisters
from working with the coal. I al~ glad to ~e
able to tell you he has been reclaImed, and IS
again preaching and doing good w.ork.
Still,
drink pulled him down, and robbed hIm of everything he had that was worth possessing-character,
home and money. With regard to the doctor,
·he W~8 a man who, in England, was a fairly able
surgeon. He was employed in some of the mines
1:l1ere and used to dress the wounds of those who
were' burned or who met with accident,s.
He
los;; his position at Home through drink, and
c:ame out here. He rented a room from myself
in Cardigan-street, Carlton.
I have seen that
man Gome home in the early hours of the morning with his top hat all battered in, and his coat
soiled with dirt. The rich man's son, whom I
referred to, was the son 6f a man who owned a
good deal of property in Lincoln's Square, a good
many years ago. I knew both himself, his wife,
and also his ·sons and daughters. The sons took
to drink, and to·day they are walking about the
streets begging. If they meet anyone they know
they will ask him for 6d. With reference to the
labourer, he wall a man who worked at our Melbourne wharfs.
When he was away from the
liquor, he was as kindly a man as you could wish
to meet with, a good husband, and fond of his
home. I have seen that man, when uuder the
i111111e11ce of d.rink, drag his wife along the
ground by her hair, and I have often had to .run
into their home and separate them.
I beheve
that, to a great extent, the solution of t.h~ problem the Commission is trying to unravel IS connected with the liquor question. I make allowances for the poor people who-if I may put it
that way· are undeservedly poor, the good,
honest, earnest people, who, because of some misfortunes in life, are in their present position. I
Coilsider that 50 to 60 per cent. of the poverty
that exists is the result. of the liquor traffic; and
I would ask you to give a great deal of attention
to that aspect of the matter when considering
your report.. I was one of the delegates to the
Australasian Convention held ill South Australia
last Mflrch, and Mrs. Lee-Cowie, formerly Mrs.
Harrison-Lee, was one of the delegates from New
Zealand. She told us that in Invercargill there
are no hotels, and there is no poverty. She said
the people at one time did not know what to do
with their left-off clothing, and she put an advertisement in the papers to the effect that, if
the people of Invercargill would sent their leftoff clothing to her, she would have it cleaned
and brushed up a,nd sent away to the poor of
England.
In a few weeks, she had two large
bales on their way, and she informed us at the
Convention that, since the idea was put into
operation about eighteen months ago, not less
than sixteen large cases of clothing had been sent
from Invercargill to the poor of England. That
could only be done because the place is flourishing-there is no liquor there.

l"r:u{k M~Clean,
30th
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3001. By toke Hon. H. P. Richardson.""'--'Do you'
consider that the operations of the Licensing Act
have had good results 7;---,1 do. As my predecessors ha,ve also stated; I think the closing up of
710 hotels to the end of last' year is good work;
but the drink bill of last year, at the same time,
, was considerably larger than any of the preceding years.,
"
" ,
.
3002. Is not that partly owmg to the prospenty
of the coilntry-the higher wages being paid to
workmen, and so on 1-Yes; and to the increaSed
popUlation.
'
3003. If wages are low; and the countr)" not
prosperous, there is less drinking 1~Yes; we know
that from our experience to be trlle.
3004. If you cannot get compulsory local
option, do you favour the contiiiuance of ~he
Licences Reduction Board ?~Yes; but I thmk
the ivill of the people should dominate the question-that they should be allowed to say whether
they want increase; reduction, or no licence.
3005. By the Ohairman.~WOllld you do that
ort the simple majority 1~I thinK it ought to be
Ion the simple majority, or, at any rate, a 55
\ per cent, majority.
3006. By the Hon. Ii, F. Richardson,~Do you
agree with Mr. Nicholls' stat.ement tnat the tot.al
abstinence party does not provide sufficient coun"
ter attractions to the hotels 1~What he said was
true; but I think it slii:Juld be quaiified by saying
that the hotelkeeper is working for his Vel}
existence, and if he spends money to make hiS
hotel attractive, he has to reap a benefit from
it,
On the other haiid, the total abstinence
party has 110 personal benefit to derive from the
expenditure Of money in the direction indicated.
3007. By ,Mr. ,Menzies,-What is your experience of. the attillde of the chu~ches geiie:-ally
towards the work of the Total Abstmence Society?
-They are very lukewarm indeed, as a rule.
3008. Are they more lukewarm to-day than ten
ago,
; I think they are improving'.
fact tHat 1917 is approaching, and that the
people's opportunity is coming then; is W~Ke1iing
up, not only th~ 'TotalAbstinence Socie~~, ,H.€~
the churches as well. The Church of Chnst., tlie
Methodist Church; and the Salvation Army are
really live churches in regard to the total abstinence question.,
.
,.
'_ .r
3009. By the Han. 11. 1-. Rtchardson.-U
clubs-not clubs with liquor licences-but clubs
with biIiia.rd-rooms and reading-rooms, and where
the y6i.llig people could get light refreshments, ar;.d
spend their eveniiigs profitably; were started III
all these thickly"p6pulated parts, would not that
materially assist the temperance movement 1-'-'
Yes; I thiuk it would.
3010. If we have not those establishments,
where ate these Ulen to go of an evening. They
are liviug in little houses in rights-of-way, and
there is nowhere for them to go but to the hotels ~
do not think that is So. There are picture
shows; theatres; the entertainments at St. Kilda,
and many other places where they can go.
301L lhj 11fr. Baii·d.~A man would not go
there if h~ were not well dressed 1-The majority
of olir people are well dressed.
3012. Are the people who live in the places
which have
referred to well dressed 1-After
all, they are only a small proportion of the community. I would be prepared to advocate the
establishment of such clubs as has been suggested.

The

001nmission then adjourned till Tuesday,
7th July, l!Jl",.

TUESDAY, 7TH JULY, 19i4.
P1'esent:

R. Ii. SOLLY, Esq., M.L.A., in the Chair; .
The Ron. J. G. Aikman, M.L.C)."
The Hon. H. F. Rlchatdson, M.L.C.,
E. j. Cotter; Esq., M.L.A.
J. Menzies, Esq., M.L.A.,
M. Baird, Esq., M.LA.
Reverend Charles Neville, swotn and examined.
3013. By the GM.i1'man.~Wha.t are you ~-A
minister of religion. :i: am the superinoou.dent of
the Pres.byterian Mission in Fitzroy.
3014. I urtdersta11d you ha~e made Some iiive,stigation in 1'egard to the hOUSIng of the people In
Fitzroy
,
",'
3015. Will you kindly proceed WIth your statement ?-The whole of the housing question touqhes
on health and morality, aud in these two thl?~s
we have the true test of failure and success. It IS
from the religious and moral point· 'of view es~
pecially that
as a cbtlr?h. _are partipulatly interested. It IS to us a re]~glOus q1.!estlOn as, well
as an economic aud physical one. Our expenence
is that moral apathy and religious indlffere~ce
go liand iiI haM, with pove::ty an~ bad hOUSI~g
conditions. We find there IS no mducement m
such surroundings given to the people tG overco l11e
temptation, but the tendency. is to fil~ke ~hem
liable to yield to drink, ga.mblIng, and hcentlOus1iess. Intemperance is as mU,ch ,an e~ect as a
cause of bad and overcrowded liouses. WIth better
homes people become more alive and .responsive. to
agencies of all kinds that ofter servICe. Our m·
vestigations of the hotisin~ qu?stion lead us to the
conclusion that bad housmg J8 the result of thE
following conditions

:va

1. Old houses that are damp, dark, dirty, negh-:cted;
insanitary and ill mal!y cascs" abused by tbe occupIer.
2. HOlis~s occupied by people for whom. they are not
suited, leading iil ma~y oase~ to overcrowdmg.
3. Houses built oil lllsufficlent space.
4, Excessivc rents.

In som'~ cases thete is necessarily overlapping in
this classificat,iop,-, but it may serve to help us iii
the entimeration of the evils.
L

OLD tIous!';s THAT ARJ'l DAMP, DARK, DIRTY, N:EO~ECTEjj,
INSANITARY, ANn IN MAl''>' CASES ABUSED BY OCCUPIER.

"A large portion 6f the problem comes under this head"
ing; and the need, for some reforrp. seems urgent. From
tIre' Church's point of view the bad moral effect upon
the dwellers; within tlicse, houses can scarcely be e:X:Il.I?-·
gehlteci. l,'l1el'e ate Ihapy ,of these places,. ll.I?-d their
suituatiou lCltll bfl illdico.fe9-.• rj T~e pnly descrlptl~.n ~l1o.t
scems fitti,ilg to apply to them' IS that they a:r:e Llttlc
Hells," TIley IlI'e sometimes'" botched up" With a coat
t)f paint and (1, few minor outside rellovation~," but no
thorough job is Jone. They. mo.y. be passe~ .!lS ~t for
habitltLioll but tbeir general mSllllltary condition IS not
remedIed.' they l\1"e nothing better. than l)riok bo~es
"'itli sinte lids. They expel all feehng. o~ house pr!de
in tlie lives of the decent poor; and tillS IS a ver,Y.I:IDportant factor ill domestic economy. The resp6nslblhty
for insanitary conditions is shared between owner, OCOl.!·
pant, ,nnd locnl counciL It is a mll:tter in which all
mied to be kept up to the mark. 1 .have tlie last. re~ort
regarding this nmtter from the FItzroy. Councll, and
in regard to this matter they condemned thIrty-two houses
during last year. Twenty-one were pulled down and
removed thirteen have been renovated; and Stlven new
bUilding~ were erected. Si:x: eo~demned hou,ses have still
to be destroyed. These ligures mclude portlOn~ le!~ over
from tlie year 1912. J;'or the last live years III FItzroy
131 houses were condemned. Although these houses
weI'e condemned the matter of their demolition always
seems to be a very iOlig and tediolls process, As touching
the whole matter, I quote the death rates' in Fitzroy
as taken from last year's figures :-Total deaths 1913,
488. Of these 94 were children five year's of age an~
under; 391 were over five years j and 3 were due to aOel-,
dent I~y violence. Tl1e infant mortality rate works out
at 3.88 per cent., and the general death rate, 8.54 per
cent:
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Under this heading of. the bad, damp, and dirty houses
that are neglected, perhaps sometimes by" the owner,
but oftener still, I falicy, by the occupier, I have a few
notes that I have taken from time to time with regard
to specific Cases. I am quite willing to give the number
ahd street ih which these plagcs !lire situated, and also
the names. of the occupiers if necessary. I have noted
here No. 537 George-street, which is a house of three
rooms. There is 110 bath, copper, or yard. The paper
is falling off the Walls. It; has simplY been plastered
on to the rough bricks, without Imy other preparation.
[ have a note here that I took some months ago when
I went into this place, to the effect tvat j' would llot
tie my dog ill it. The front of the place is fllthy. The
man is a wharf labourer, but he has not constant work.
This is.the shape of the house (illustrating). There are
three rooms, and absolutely no back yard, It is up
against a galvanized-iron fence, and there is a window
but 110 door in the front, facing George·street. . There
is a little bit of vacant land before -the side door, and
when I visi~ed it_ last week-;it. h~ppened to_ be. a very
damp day~lt was .covered wltli lIttle mud pools. The
paper is hanging down from the walls, and the room
that I have been most frequently ill l Ilnd in other places
great pieces have been taken out of it. The whole place
is a disgrace to civilization. One of the policemcn III
Fitzroy knows of this house, and he has the ~ame opinion
about it as I have.

Ch"rle~

7th

NevlUe,

ilnly.19l4.

3018. By the. lion, II. F. Richardlron.-What
I'cnt do they pay for those places ~-I cannot speak
with regard to the houses in Little Napier-street.
I could not give you a general average that would
be exact. I know of one house in Little Napierstreet where they are paying 7s. 6d. a week, but
I would not like to say whether that is the average
or a lower rate than the average.
3019. Are they a.ll owned by the one person 1
~I could not say that, but I should not think so.
3020. Bl/ the flon . .1. G. Aiklh,a,n.-Have you
been through these places yourself ~-Yes; in every
case I am quoting I have been through the house
myself, and I ain quite willing to take the members of the Commission there at any time.
3021. JJy Mr. Cotter.-l think we will take your
word for it .1-1 am quite prepared to vouch for
everything I state. 'fhen there are examples in
a sub-clause under this first class that I have made
-:-they are houses that are abused by the occupier.
Among those people are some who might be
classed as the dissolute poor. There are the decent
3016. lJy the Hon. 11. F. Richardson.-What puor and the disolute poor, and it seems as if
is the rent of that place 1-Twelve shillings and there is a necessity to legislate for those classes
sixpence a week. Adjoining that place are three separately in the matter of housing. In that con~
or four other houses. That is from 531 and up to nexion, I have noted No. 162 Rose-street as corn549; 549 contains four rooms, which are let at
ing under that class. This seems to be an example
lOs. 6tl. a week. The room there that I Was
of many cases where many of the poorer and deshown into last week had a akyliglit, and when it
rained the water poured through this skylight. graded classes show tha,t they are most destructive
in their ways. For example, they will use anyIt is quite Unfit for habItation, ahd there is no
thing handy in the way of wood-skirting, and
bath or copper, or proper conveniences.
The
f~ncing and stich superfluities being used freely to
houses adjoining tha.t one, down to No. 03'"
which I have already described, are in much the provide firewood. Locks are torn off the doors,
sarno condition.
Then No. 97 King William- paper pasted over brokeli wlndow panes, and a few
tags E-tuffed into holes. 1£ they Were put in order
street is a four-roomed place, with two rooms
they would sooh be as bad again. They would
below and two upstairs. It is filthy and neglected.
The plaster is falling from the roof alid the walls rather leave thein than amend their ways, and
very soon if compelled to leave they would make a
are in a state of griminess and dirt. The rain
little
hen of their own elseWhere. It seems to me
comes through into one bedroom upstairs, and
that some kind of legislation is required specially
the water runs along the passa.ge-way in the house
from one of the down pipes. It has been reported for this class, ahd it seems as if there is no cure
to the agent, but he seems to do nothing. The but that of sternness.
3022. JJy. the lJM . .1. G. Aikllwn.-Do you not
house is very old and damp, and not fit for habitation. In this house there dwell six persons that thi~~k. tlfe landlord is sufficient..:...if a person deI am certain of. There is aiso a kitchen whicll stroys his house he can turn him out--he has tllat
would make a fifth room, and the' rent ·for that p~\ver ~~We have got the remedial force in tlH~
landlord, but that force is not being used in the
place is 12s. 6d. a week:.
. . l. lH
":
right
direction.
3017. By tl.e Chairman.-How many people
3023. Then it is the landlord's own fault if he
Were occupying that first house you spoke of 'I-A
man, hiE- wife, and
two children. That is No.
531. lets people in to destroy the housel3 ~-Well; per, •
• '. H .
George-street. Then there is a place at No. 14' sonally, I feel in regard to that class of people
J ahn-street. It is five roomedt, and very damp.' tbat Miss Octavia Hill's scheme in London pro'rhe· paper is falling froin the walls, auB' there is \'ides for a praCtical remedy, and in a general way
t16 . velltilatiotl. Tlie rrOIit
bJOIn,is; 7 ft. ;·10 in. in it might be approved and adopted by our local
It . height, and the other walls are not more than 8 authorities. That is the idea of cultivating differfe,et .. The.house is very dilioq)idated, and tHe niari ent aJid better personal relations betweell tlle
Who lives in it is a labourer .on the wliarf. The OWrier, agent, and occupier. All the agent is conchildren who live there are, with one remarkable cerned about at present is getting 'the rent, and
exception, sickly and delicate. The bOWie is moot if that is not forthcoming a notice to quit IS
uninviting, atld the owiler will do nothing. The served.
3024. Miss Hill's idea is that the tenant ought
place ought to be condemrted; the rent is 158. per
week. Under this same class one might also speak to
and have dinner and tea with the landlord
of the houses in Little Napier"street. Most of how and again, is it not 1-011, no, .it is not. Her
them are t.hree-roomed compartme11ts, and there scheme is based 011 the cbllecting of tent, and the
are about 30 houses altogether; they are all, as far establisllmelit of better and different personal relaas I know, of three rooms each. I have beeil in hons between the owner, agent, and occupier.
several of them at times, and there is hot oUe of With ,regard to dealing with what might be called
them hut should be condemned. The whole lot the dlsSblute poor, that scheme has always apof them, to my mind, should be demolished. In pealed to lile, and, generally, I have felt that the
nearly all these houses ther~ is scarcely any ven" local authorities should do something to cultivate
tilation" and in most of these. places the want of It. I do not agree with aU she has advocated.
ventilation seems the most notable feature. Tak- She says that the collecting of rent should be in
ing those three-roomed places in Little N apier c the hands of women in the same way as we place
street, the windows are mostly shuttered with mii:3ing in the hands of women, and specially
broad shutt.ers, and almost at any time one goes train them for it, I think that rent collectors
ought to be educated, because they do not kriow
there he will see the shutters up,
~l.

~
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their business; but I am not quite sure that Ii.,
would be safer in the hands of women than with
men.
3025. By illr. Me'l~zie8.-You think some
method should be devised of dealing with these
people instead of turning them out ~-I think so.
I do not think that turning them' out would cure
them. They would simply go somewhere else and
just create the same conditio;ns elsewhere.
3026. Y 01,1 think that something of a remedial
character should be, carried out. The fact is that
we have the dissolute poor and you think s~me
thing should be done to improve the relationship
between the landlord and the tenant
that
is what I feel regarding that class who abuse and
neglect houses as occupiers.
3027. By the llon. J. G. Aikmctn,-Of course,
you know that if a person wilfully destroys property they can be prosecuted under the criminal
law, and the matter is entirely in the landlord's
hands ~-Yes; but many landlords never seem to
bother their heads about their property. The
obligation of property does not seem a serious COllsideration to many landlords.
3028. 'Did I understand you to say that some
legislation should be brought in toO protect property-owners against this· class of tenant-is that
the effect of your rema-rks ~-In some cases, it
might be. In the majority of cases, I think the
tenants are as they are through ignorance, very
largely, and through our not using properly the
force that we have got in' the landlord.
3029, And you also said that the rent collectors did not know their business, did you not ~
- I would not like to say that in a general way
at all. In many cases, it seems to me that they
do not know their business, because they think
,rent collecting is simply going for the rent, and
if it is not paid. up, to tell the tenant to clear
out. I think Miss Hill's scheme is based on a
di~erent relation to that.
It regards slumdom
as largely a matter of mismanagement; and, as
far as I know anything about it, it works fro111
within outwards, and aims at setting up beUer
and different personal relations as between.landlord
and tenant.
.
3030. B1/ the C!t.airman.-\Vhat are the main
principles 'of her scheme to deal with the dissolute
pood-Well, I cannot speak in regard to every
particular of her scheme, I have read it in, a.
general way; and I have here a few notes in
regard ·to it that would be perhaps of interest,
Her scheme seems to deal specially with the large
number of houses abused by. the occupier, and she
considers that, in many instances, slmp.dom is
only a matter of mismanagement, There is 110
doubt that much of this neglect on the part of
the tenants in the house they live in is induced
by the neglect of the landlords. By slum, I mean
dirty, neglected houses, streets, or portions of
streets, inhabitated by disorderly persons.
Of
course, we have not got here slums in the same
degree as they have in the larger cities of the
Old World; but I consider that the word "slum"
might be applied to dirty, neglected houses, or
portions of streets inhabited by' disorderly persons.
3031. By the Chairman,--Do you think that is
mainly brought about, by the landlords placing
their property in the agent's hands, and collecting
the rent, and very seldom seeing the property
themselves ~-Very largely.
3032. The agent is simply a medium in collecting the rents, and he does not trouble about the
landlord's property, that he should look afted
.,.-That is so.

3033. And you consider that the agent is, ,to
some extent, to blame for the property being
destroyed by the tenant ~-Yes.
3034. And what proposals would you make, as
far as the law is concerned, to deal with the matter 1-Well, I have a few things to propose that
I have put in my classification of remedies, if I
might be allowed to deal with them at the close
of my statement.
3035. Yes; that will do.
3036, By the lion, .T. G. 'Aikman.-Of course,
t,he proposition that Miss Hill has to deal with
is a very different one to. what We have here?I know that.
3037. You can hardly compare the two--they
are not parallel cases~-Not altogether; but, to
some extent, they are, and tha,t is because we
have the beginning of slumdom in these conditions.
'

3038. By Mr. 11£ enzies.-The same principle is
involved exactly; but it has not expanded to the
same extent ?-Yes.
3039. By the lIon. J. G. Aikman.-No; I
think, in connexion with the unfortunate classes,
it is different,; but go on with your evidence 1I would like to mention, also, one' other case that
comes under this first clause. It overlaps in some
cases on wha,t I have already stated; but it has in
it also another feature, which is Important, 1
think, for the Commission to know about. The
house I have in mind is No. 434 Smith-street-that is on the Collingwood side of Smith-street.
It is a three-roomed house, and the rent is 12s.
6d. per week, . The floor of the verandah, and the,
floor of the house, are very much lower than the
level of the street. There are little gar:den plots
in front of the house, and the ground" there is
very much higher than the floor of the house or
verandah. '1 have been there when the water
has been running into the house, or underneath
it, which makes ,it very damp or disagreeable;
but that is not the chief thing that I want to
refer ·to, There are three rooms there, and in
one of the rooms, wh,ich t.he occupier tells me is
her spare room, I have been occasionally. There
is a rude box bench erected there, and' a poor old
woman is sitting there with a knife, removing the
fur from rabbit skins.
She is preparing those
rabbit skins for the felt-hat trade.
A young
1V0man, her daughter, is .there, and assists her.
On Monday week I was in that house, and it was
a wet afternoon. This young woman wB:s giving
her little 'Qaby a drink, and \ another little child
of about four years of age was playing about on
the floor.
It was 'almost too much for me, as
it h'as been whenever I have gone into that room.
The room is full of filthy .dust, and particles of
rabbit fur floating about, and it is not very long
before one gets full up. How that woman, day
by day, does that work with those. evil-smelling,
filthy rabbit skins, I do not know; and how these
can be anything like healthy conditions to live in,
I am at a loss to understand.
There is a. bedstead in that room; and I said to the old lady
not long ago, "Surely you do not sleep here r'
She said, "No; I do not sleep here at nights, but
sometimes when I feel tired I have a lay down
here," She said, "Of course, we always clean
the room up every night," but to me .the conditions are horrible. It seems as if a stricter supervision is surely required where these home trades
are being carried on. I admit that that is the
worst came I know of .
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3056. By the Han. J. G. A.ikman.-ls it the
S040. By tl.e Han. J. G. Ail,;mafL.-Were there
only two people in that house, or three ?-There usual thing for a Mission to help men and women
were the young couple; but the old lady I have unless they fmd that the man is too delicate to get
work ?-'Ve discriminate as far as we can, and we
spoken of does. not live there.
3041. I mean in regard to a trade--of course, do not help unless we know there is actual need
of it. In this case we have known that there was
~f ~here were three people employed, that means
actual need on the part of the women and the
It IS a factory.
3042. By the Chairman.~-No; four people are little children.
3057. By the Cl.airman.-In this case, you say
necessary to form a factory.
3043 .. By theWituess.-The old lady only the husband works and that he is not a drunkard,
works there; but the son and his wife, and their but he spends his money in the public house which
two children, live ill those three rooms.
The sl~ould be spent on his home. Have you spoken to
adjoining cottages-Nos. 432, 430, and 428-are 111m about bis duties to his children and his wife~
much tile same, and the rent is a little less, being -No, I very rarely see him.
3058. How is that, is he never at home 7-1 have
lOs.· a week.
3044: By the Chairman.-Ill this case of rabbit not happened to see him when he has been home.
3059. By the lion. ll. F. Richardson.-What
scratching, as it is commonly called, you say it
was only the old lady who does that work there 'I does he work at 1-1 could not tell you.
. 3060: By the Cha~rman.-Do not you think it
-No; the younger one too.
lS a dIsreputable thmg for a man to go to an
3045. Does her husband work 7....,..Yes.
3046. Is there any need for them to take in hotel and spend him money in drink when his
children want food l-Certainly.
this work in the home i-Evidently there is.
3061. Would it not be part of your duty as a
3047. Is the husband not constantly employed 1
-'X{"ell, I have always thought that he was con- clergyman to speak to that man as he ought to be
stantly employed.
He seems a decent fellow, spoken to 1-We do it in numbers of cases.
3062. But in this particular case, which is a
and a hard worker, apparently.
Of course, so
many of these people are ignorant of all method very ,?ad one, you have not done so ?-We rarely
of hou~e management, and they seem to be very see h1m. I do not remember when I saw him
ImprOVIdent and very extravagant; and I do not last. In a great many of these cases where the
know whether that accounts for the difficulties home conditions are non at all inviting, the men
ar.e home for their ~eals and out again, and you
that many of them get into.
Imght go a dozen tImes to a' house and not find
3048. Do you find it to be a general thing
them home.
that the women only work home when their
3063. By the lion. J. G. Aikman.-And they
husbands are delicate, or out of employment, or
leave their wives to work at home and you help
do they take this work from the factories when
them f-Well, what can we do 1
their husbands are in employment1-No; it 1S
306.4. It ~ooks as if the Mission is helping to keep
not g~neral.
I find that it applies usually to men ill lazmess 1-We have found that We were
necesSItous cases.
doing that sometimes; but we have tried, as far as
3049. You are not sure as to the financial con- we could, to provide against it.
dition of these people-as to whether the husband
3065. Does your Mission take you at night into
earns enough money t,o keep the home together, those parts, or only in the day time 1-Mostly in
or whether the wife is forced to take work from the day time-not often at night, because we are
the factories to keep the home together 7-1 do so full of various institutional work each evening.
not k.now the~r arrangements sufficiently well to
>.,3066. In a case like this, would it not be posgIVe illformatlOn about that,. I know that in SIble to get the pohce to see the man. This man
connexion with our mission work, we very often
leaves his wife and mother work like that and
help them with clothing.
while you are helping them, they will li~e fo~
3050. That is evident then that they have not
ever like that. He will spend his money in the
enough money to conduct. their home properly 7 hotels and say, "The Mission will keep the old
-They never have anything much to indicate that woman" 7-[No answer.]
they have money, or that they are able to live
3067. By the Chairman.-Personally, I think
conveniently.
that
a conversation from a gentleman like yo.urself
3051. By tlH!' lion . .1. G. Aikman.-Does the
would be more beneficial than from a. policeman.
husband drink 7-Well, I would not like to call
It ~ust do some good if you point out his responhim a drinker; but he does drink.
SIbIlIty to a man and keep him away from a hotel '/
3052. That is where the money goes very
-Well, it is v,ery difficult; though, of course, we
likely 1-Very likely.
'
try. I am qUIte sure .we are constantly trying, in
3053. By the Hun. H. P. Ricltardson.-Do
ilny number of cases, and occasionally we do bring
those people rent that place just to work there in about
a better state of things. In this particular
the day time 7-No; they live there, and the old ?as.e I have not seen the man for a long time, and
woman comes there to work with,the son's wife- It IS very hard to see him.
her daughter.
>,
3068. By Mr . .1lfenzies.-What trade does he
3054. By ~he Chairman.-Did you point out to
1-1 do not know what he works at now.
follow
them the eVIl effect those conditions would have
When I knew him some time ago he was just doing
upon the general health of the children 1-Yes.
casual work, at what I do not know.
3?55. What was their reply 7-Well, I spoke
3069. By the Hon. J. G. Ail.;man.-Have the
of 1t because I was almost choked with the fur
myself, and the old lady tried to explain the Mission any interest in services at night to attract
thing to me by saying that the fur does not go men like that instead of letting a man go~-Yes.
3070. Do you not try to get these people to
beyon~ the tip of one's tongue-that it never goes
down Into the lungs. She said it was immediately attend them 1-Yes, we do j we try all we know.
arrested when it comes against the dampness of
3071. Have you ever tried this particular man 1
the tongue; but, at the same time, I have been - I have not personally, but I know the workers
there, and they could not speak freely themselves have.
because of the fur; and the little children appear
3072. And it has had no. effect on him 1-No
not very much. I do not know that he ever eo:me~
anything but healthy.
6724.
F

~le{Lr U,;!,

and tiJf}t is true of

iJ.

very g;reat 1Illmy.

~'!W hotel~ as a genera,l I'llie !!lllke themselves fill'

morlO! attr;,wtive tQ these meJJ. tpan we do.
'3073. 'rhe Ilystem js 1l;Lckillg, tb-en, inasmuch as
Y9\1, ha,y~ no~ got !It gOQd club for these JIlen like
they hav!' in lots of places 1~We have those things
9n a limited ~alf.l, and we 40 get in touch with a
good many men in that way, and we are trying to
~!'!t ill touch with P1any nwre; but the, nu~nbi'lr is
so gr€){l.t {LAd jt is ouly here alld. there that YO\1 gtlt
pne- who i!3 really ;responsive.
3014. By the. Chail1n(m.~What attraction js
there in a publiQ hO\1~e that wQllld, draW a man to
a greater extent than a sQcjal g<ithering such as'
youp;rovide 1~'rhey seem to lay tht;lms/:?Ives out to
attract the men in a soci!l-l ap,d c9mpanionable
kinq of wl),y.
3075. Do they go t·ht;lre for the love of drink
or the love of c9mpa,ny 1..,...,..Well, I think it is the
love Qf cpmpauy as mUch ai> the love of drink. '
307/? Well, they w0\11d have good company in
your social endeavours, <ind, the only thing they
do llOt get is the intQJ;;ic{Lting liquor; but you do
a;rrilnge fo:r littl~ tea meetings, and socials, aud
sing-songs l~1;es.
3077, lJy tr.<; lIon. J. G. A,ikm(¥n.~You could
even. g/:?t meI).1bers of Pa,rlialI\ent to go down and
give theI).1 ad(lre~ 1~Yes, I would be very glad
if th\'!y WQulq Qome,
3078, lJy AUr. Jl£enzies,~Perhaps that might
luwe the 9ffect of driving them to drink.
3079. By tAt;. Witness.~~The lines on which our
work in Fitzroy is being run at present constitute
q u~te . a pew thing. Weare trying now to do
sPnlfilthjpgQn thosf! instit\ltional lines.
3080. JJy the C1bai1'mqn.~In Collingwood I
think iilieJ'9 il? a WO:rkm\'!ll'i> CluM~Yes.
3981. They ta,1!:e the WOJ,'klnen in there and provide th~:J.n with glPlJes and so on 1~Yes, we have
clubs every Frida,y llight. We have something like
4Q or pO wen who are gathereq in off the streets-homeless, unemployl'lQ., IJ,nd \1nemployable men.
Then on S\1ng1l;y IDQxnings we have a greater number of men at a f;ree bJ,'eakfact. Of course, a good
many 9f those men art;l crooks, wasters, and .rotters, but a g90d n1any also l?uffereJ,'S by the,!:hardrl
cQrlditiolll\l they haye had ,to put; up with in their
ex;penen'ce. Th/:?y lw..ve, peJ,'hapl;l, been crippled
or ill, anq they cannot demand, the wage th(1t must
be 'paid by lilw, and sq a good many of them fing
it difficult to live.
30$2. By tAe Bon. J. C;. A.i~man.-Do you
find a great ma,ny who have no employment because the wages a,re too high 1-Well, last 1?unday
moriIipg, in' the Y()ung-street h<3.11, there were 43
of them. They were gath/:?red there from round
ti.bout the district.
'
30S3. i3y Yr. J£~nzie8.-What ages would they
be 7-They were all ages, fro1l,l boys of 16 or 115
years Q{ age up to mel~ of 60 or 70 years.
'
3084. W,ouldthflt be the character of the
gathering' there last Sungay morning ~-Yes.
.
3085, By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.~Why
do not those old people get old-age pensions 1Some do.
3086. And they come to you for a free breakfast as well ~~Well, supposing a man is wandering
about with only lOs. a week, and he has no home.
He has to live in a oheap lodging-house and he
would not get ve~y much ~o eat. Besides, he has
119 melJ,ns of earnl!lg anythlllg.
3087. Ey Nr . .il1enzies.--Such a man is very
likely, I !lllQuld $ay, to turn up for aU the free
brea,kfasts he can get 1_Y (lS.
3088. By tAe Hon. J. 'G. Aikman.-You ~ay
YO\1 h!lve gatherings on one night a week, or on
.Su'nday :rnorning~, but you want a club or room

,~ontinuQusly

available ?-Yes, that is what we are
aiming at, WE? h<;l,ve macl~ a Iltart aud trjed
to :qleet <;l,ll the variQus needs by resc1.+~ work
amollgst girls, and also amQng :mail and boy~; but
we are only making a beginning. "Ve hav/:? spent
wmethiitg over £1,000 to put up this buil4ing in
Young-street, arid we hope to extend it.
.
3089. By the Chail'man.~What
th,e cause of
these men being in the condition they ,are. You
!?ay that l?OlYje are rotters. I presume some 'are
physical WrE)QK1;l bt;l<:ause they Qa,nnot
work and
others are physio~lly Qapable of doin.g work, I,l.ud
ye~ are not wOl,"king. P9 you gay these men tJ:Y
to get work !lnd cannot do it, or al,"e th~re C3;~S
where they are unemployed and carmo'!! possjbly
get work ~~A good nUij1ber we gatlwr in !ire un-'
employable, I spould SaY.
3090. That, is, they are not physically strong
enough to induce an employer to give them p job '!
-That is so. For instance, we took out two fellows from und€.r the Richmond Bridge about last
Henley time. They had been sleeping there <In
newspapers night after night. They wert) both
c(lrpenters, and were ma,tea. One had his arm
brol\:en. I do not know whether it was badly set,
but, IJ,t any ;rate, it ,ha,d not pr()gre:>sed properly,
and he could not use it. 'rhe ot!lel," fllllow bad a
legbrokell a,lld he' ~~uld, not wQrk any more than
Ius mate could. Those fellows hlJ,cl been wllndering
~b'out getting odd' j~bs here ang there, al}d when
the Henley preparation~ were b~ing made ~hey
gal! rooted out from under t;he RIChmond :J3pqge
1\-nd thEiy came over ]'itz;roy wa,y, l,mq we got h?ld
of them. \Ve tried to get a room for them ttl hve
in, There are quite a number of men that we get
in touch with who are like that. They rt;lally ca,n,
not earn a living, althoQ.gh they are nqt
such a
bad state that they can do not.b:in~, and therefore
tl1ey cannot ~et an invalid penSlOn.
3091. By jIb, 411 enzies .• ~Perhaps 1;.bose tWQ were
endeavourmg to supply each Qthel,"'s de.ficienc-y:one fellow WIth the broke;n IJ,rm a;nd the other wlth
a broken leg-I suppose b~tween them thsy w~re
trying t,o make a better sluft than by workmg mdividually
do not know.
3092. By the: lIon. H. P. Richa1'dson.--:-,~up
posing ths minimum wages were not so 111gh,
would those men get employment--is their condition because of the high wa,ge fixed in the carpentering trade ?~It is not wholly so; but I
think .that helps. They are not worth r the wage
that is dem,anded by ,the Wages Board. They cau-, , 1
not earn it,,+and it is h1,l.rd ,fer them to get enough
work as ca~1Jal labourers to live on.
3093. By the lIon. J. G. Aikman.~Do· you
think there ought to be a Wages Board for thc:>se
who cannot come up to the standard of ' the pnce
l,xed by the other Boards~~[No answe1'.]
3094. By the Chair-mon.-The Chief Inspector
of Factories ha.s power to allow $uch men to work
for less..
3095. By the lion. II. F. Ricltardson.~Would
those two men be willing to work as ca..rpenters
if they had the opportunity 1-1 thi.nk: they would.
We sent them away into the country, a,nd they
are working in the cou;ntry at the present tillIe.
We do that in a great nU1l,lber of caseS.
We
have sellt quite a number of hands like that to
do work on farms..
.
309(j. 13,11 lib'. Jlenzies.~As romeabouts, or
general hands ~-Yes.
3097. By the Chai1'rnan,~\Vere they two sober
men 1~Yes; I think so. Tlwy were, a:;> flJ,r as I
could tell. We never had any reaSOn to believe
otherwise .
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3098. By Mr. Baird.-Do you find it hard t.o prepared to "ay how the matter stands in the case
get them to go to the country ~-Yes, very.
of that particular house in Napier-street. I only
3099. By Mr. Menzies.-How do you place know that one man collects the rents. I am not
those men-through the agency of the Labour sure whether he il\! actually the owner, or whether
Bureau 1-Yes; in a number of cases we do so he is a.cting for the owner.
through the Labour Bureau, and through the
3104. Does he live on the premises ~-No i he
Charity Organization Society, and also through lives away.
personal connexions.
3105. Then he is probably the landlord ?-Yes.
3100. By the ·Chairman.-What class of work
3106. By the Hon. H. P. Richardson.-Is that
are those two carpenters doing 1-1 could not tell one of the closed up hotels ?-N o.
3107. By the Chairman.-Do you find a grea~
you.
3101. Because, if they could do work in the many houses let on that principle1-Yes, a great
country, they could do work in town 1-They, number.
I think that is a question that the'
apparently, could not get it; and I think it is Commil}sion might see its way to deal with, bemuch better for them to live in the country than cause it is just as important as the matter of
in the town.
bad houses-that is this system of living in
3102. By Alr. Jfenzies.-Do you keep in touch rooms.
with those people, or do you lose sight of them 13108. In many cases, I suppose, you find a man
We could not possibly keep in touch with them and wife living iu a one- or two-roomed place, and
unless we happened to know the people for whom sometimes children also, and they are practically
they work. In some cases, the people to .whgtn living, eating, and sleeping in the one room ~-
we send them do take an interest in them, and let Yes; I am referring to that a little later on.
3109. By the 11 on. 11. P. Richardson.-In those
us know about them; but that is not so in very
many cases.
We sent quite a number of men fourteen rooms that you mentioned, are there
through one of the Labour .Bureaus to the rail- fourteen different tenants 1-Yes.
way construction works between Portland or Hey3110. Each room is let to a separate tenant?wood and Mount Gambier. I Some of them came Yes.
back, but the.majority of them stayed there. We
3111. And some are married 1-Yesj with
have sent them to work nearer Melbourne-on to children there. I buried a little child out of that
farms at Doncaster, and in the Fern Tree Gully house quite recently, where a man, his wife, and
district, where they work in orcha.rds. We also two little children were living in one room.
find them work about the town. For instance,
3112. By the Chairrna7b.-How old was the
last week we found work for about half-a-dozen child ?-It was just an infant-it was only a few
of our men on the Fitzroy Cricket Ground in months old.
weeding, &c., and in that way we try to find
3113. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-Are the
temporary employment for them.
Now/ taking men working in the cases you have quoted 1-In
the second class that I referred to, viz.:'some cases, yes; in others, they are old-age pen2. Houses occupied by people for whom they are not sioners. There are many of the delicensed hotels
suited, leading in many cases to overcrowding.
that are occupied in this way. They are unfit
The cause of this is, of course, apparent in in- for habitation. There is one at 38 Argyle-street,
sufficient houses and excessive rents. It is im- where the conditions are a disgrace to our. civilipossible for many people to find room, and there zation.
The house is very dirty.
There are
are many cases where it is impossible to live eleven rooms, and, as far as I could find out,
healthily.
The people are compelled to move tHere was no bath there. I wondered at that in
often and roam about like hunted animals. The a place which had been an hotel; but it might
system of living in rooms makes decency, modesty, ! be, as.in the case of many another house, that
and cleanliness impossible. The requirements of ! the bathroom has been turned into something else.
civilized life, and all the functions of family'
3114. By the llon. li. P. Richard8on.-Used
life, cannot be carried on in single-roomed dwell- ,! as a room 1~I do not know. There were no conings. In some cases, the houses were built for I veniences at this place, and it was insanitary.
quite a different class now occupying them. The l It was damp, and in some of the rooms the paper
original owners have left'lthem, and what was once : on the wall was wet. A woman living in the
a fairly good and roomy house is now in the '! house told me they were never free from colds.
hands of people for whom it is quite unsuitable. : It was overcrowded.
There, was one room in
To pay rent, they sublet portions of it to tenants, : which four persons lived, and did their eating,
or, as usually happens, a room is let to each appli- : sleeping, washing, and cooking in the one room.
cant who, in many instances, has a wife and I In another case, there were five persons living
children. They are compelled to live as best they ! in two rooms.
In another case in that house,
can in the limits of one room. For example, No. : there we~e four persons in two rooms; and
119 Napier-street, contains fourteen rooms and a : another instance of four persons in one room. In
kitchen; each room contains occupants, in some I spite or that, a notice-board appeared in the
cases' more than one, and they all share the use 'window on the last day I visited the pla.ce, readof the kitchen. The water supply is downstairs. ing, "To Let, Unfurnished Rooms." One noticed
To my own knowledge, two little children died : how small things indicated the general dilapidafrom there last summer. The rooms are let from : tion, such as a tap with a handle made of a
5s. to 8s., totalling over -£5 per week. Personally, : cotton reel, a,nd so on.
The rent was 30s. a
I consider that is more than a re"l:lunable interest ,week for that; place.
on the landlord's investment. Many delicensed i 3115. By the lion. J. G. Aikman.-How many
hotels are occupied in this way, and are quite 'rooms were there 1-Eleven.
unfit for this purpose. There are such places at , 3116. By the Han. 11. P. Richard.son.-This
38 Argyle-street, at the corner of Little Napier- 'person was paying 30s., and subletting the rooms 1
street and Webb-street, and in Young-street.
i-Yes.
3103. By the Chairman.-Does the landlord let ! 3117. What would he get for each room 1-Five
!:,he rooms in those places, or does htl let to a., !shillings or 68. There is also another delicensed
tenant, and the tenant let the rooms 1-1 am not :hotel at the corner of Little N apier.street and
F ;1.

3129. They would. he of' brick, i suppose 7Welib-s1(reet, which is in much the sa'me condition,
and it is inhabitated 'by people of a very unde- Yes; but they are of illsufficient area, and with
sirable class.
no· back yards. Two houses are built quite close
3118. Are those old delicensed hotels owned by to the Fitzroy wood yard, and there is no back
the Brewery Company 1-1 could not say. Deal- yard at all, and no front space.
I cannot reing. now' with the population of Fitzroy, I may member the name of that street just now. They
say that the last figures estimated the population are built right on to the street.
The piece of
,at 32,966. The population is, however, congested ground is shaped like an acute angle,· and the
chiefly within ~hree wards-the West, East, and two houses are squeezed into it.:
Central 'Wards. In the West Ward, the popula3130. There is no yard or garden ?-No; there
t,ion per acre is 57.6; in the East Ward, 55.8; is no room for anything in front--it is right on
in the Central Ward, 38.5; in the North Ward, the street.
3131. B?! the Ohail'lnan.-The Fitzroy Council
32.9; and in the Clifton Ward, 18.2. 1 understand that the standard per acre for the, popula- is to blame if they allow that to be done, because
tiion is supposed to be between twenty-five and they have power, under the Local Government
thirty persons. If you take the West Ward in Act, to define the thickness of the walls and the
Fitzroy, it is 57.6, and' quite a large area there height of the rooms, and they could make reguis taken up with factories and shops, and we .lations as far as this allotment is conneru<,\d 7-have that population of 57.6 per acre on 112 Yes. My next. classification is:
acres, making a total of 6,455 people in that
4. Excessive rents
ward; ,so there is evidently very much over- Fitzroy is becoming poorer, owing to the increased
crowding and congestion 1(here.
rents driving the bettereclass workers away. The
3119. By Mr. Menzies.-Even with those fac- bad people are crowding in, and the better people
tories and shops in that area, the density of the are crowding out.
None of the poor people
residential part is as you stated 1-Yes; those dare leave their houses, because there is no place
.are the Town qlerk's figures that he supplied to to go to, especially with children, as they are not
me.
wanted even in the poorer places.
Property
3120. By the Chairrnan.-Fitzroy has the seems more profitable in a suburb like Fitzroy
densest population in the metropolis ~-Y es; tak- than in an outer suburb, because the poor remain
ing the East Ward, it is 55.8 persons per acre. there as residents.
It is a strange perversion
It is the same acreage as the \Vest \Vard; and in that as rents rise in the more central districts the
the East Ward also there is a considerable area people who, are better off are driven away, while
taken up with factories and shops. Now, with the poor remain. As a result of this going out
regard to the next class, viz. :
of the people who are better to do, and the
3. Houses built on insufficient space.
crowding in of the poorer people, Melbourne is
This might be taken to refer specially to new becoming arranged by the classes in rings, with
houses being pub up in such a district as North the most uniform poverty at the centre. In reFitzroy. This is the most insidious form of short- gard to remedies, most of the housing reforms
sighted greediness, and yet new houses are being that I would emphasize are along the line of
put up on insufficient space.
The immediate least resistance.
1. StriCter enforcement of health and housing laws.
benefit of squeezing inl a house on a given space
must lead, later.on, to the" going down" of the Sound public opinion is required in order to
neighbourhood, and a future slum quarf,~A'" iSljtlle overcome the inaction of some local authorities.
result.
The same applies to new' houses badly The number of cases in which houses are reported
built, where, for the sake of a little cheapness, as " unfit for habitation," is comparatively small.
a. house has been' built with a nice looking front,
'1'hi8 does not indicate that the city is immabut galvanized-iron walls.
culate as regards sanitation, but is due rather to
3121. By the Hon. 11. F. Richardson.-Could the apathy of vested interests. More inspectors
you give, the measurement of some of the pieces should be. appointed in bad districts, and these
!'cof land that those new houses are being built on 1 inspectors should advise local authorities its to
-N 0; I could not.
t.he mea'ns to be adopted to remedy exif>tirig
3122. Anyway, they are being built on cramped abuses, and report all "cases of negligence and
inaction. ERpecially where the infant mortality
allotments of ground ~-Yes.
3123 .. Who are putting up these houses
are and death rate is high, there should be a public
Small groups of citizens in any
they speculative builders 1-1 know in one case it inquiry held.
distrjct should be encouraged to call attention
is only a matter of speculativ£ building,
.
3124. Are they pulling down old houses and to nuisances and insanitary dwellings ..
3132. By 1111'. 1l£enzies.-I suppose you would
putting up fresh ones, or are they being built on
vacant land ?-Those I have in mind just now call it a vigilance committee 1-Yes, if you like.
I .think t.here should be some amendment in our
have been built on vacant land.
3125. By tlM Han. J. G. Aikman.-Has any health and housing laws in the following' direceffort been made by the Fitzroy Council to de- tion :~
(1) Compulsory house inspection in all congested
molish any of those places 1-Y es; the Council
areas. To do this effectively and· discover weak spots,
has done what it could, I think, in the matter of it would be necessary that the suburbs should be
demolishing old houses. Thirty-two houses were divided into small scctIODS by a medical health officer.
Twenty-two houses were For example, it is ridiculous to expect a sanicondemned last year.
pulled down and removed.
tary inspector in Fitzroy to CO'Jer all the ground
3126. By the Han. H. F. Richardson.-Have of that city.
There is sufficient in the East,
they no building regulations a.t all in Fitzroy 1
\Vest, and Central Wards for an inspector, and
3127. By; the Han. J. G. Aikman.-Yes; they the one' man is a.t present supposed to cover all
have building regulations.
the .city, and it cannot possibly be done, in
3128. By the TVitness.-I am speaking of addition to his other work-such as administering
houses that are being built now--even within the the Pure . Food Act, the inspection of carcasses,
last
two or three months.
and so on.
t'
"

I
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3133. You think they should have one man I
for each ward.-Yes.
Then we come tcr!
(2) The local council should keep a register of all
houses, showing the size of the rooms, the number,
and, if possible, the rent, the existing sanitary accom- I
modation, the general state of repairs, the name of the i
owner of the site and building.
. I
If this were done, many a bad state of affam'l
would be speedily remedied which otherwise,
might take months, and perhaps years. In re- :
gard to the size of the rooms, I understand the!
s.tandard is about 500 cubic feet of air in the I
r.ase of a living room, and 400 cubic feet in the i
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men not to live too near their work, and there
can be no housing reform except through facilities of expansion. It is far better and cheaper
to re"house in the outer suburbs. if cheap and
rapid mea.ns of transit are provided.
3144. But you find, for instance, in building
in the outer suburbs of Melbourne, or of any
J
•
h
h
.
tart
d
arge CIty, t at, as soon as t ere 1S as· rna e
in building operations, the land values at once
go up 1-Yes.
3145. Well, that makes it impossible for the
workman to live in the outer areas,. because he
needs land at a reasonable price, and' cheap
case of a bedroom. The next clauses are:means of transit.
How would you remedy a
(3) The broadening of the definition of nuisances in ' t t
f tl'
I'k th t to
t th 1 d
nngs 1 e
a
preven
e an
order that houses may be included which have become: fl a e 0
dirty and dilapidated.
The definition of a nuisance I values going up to the enormous extent they do
should also include rooms which do not afford sufficient I under the present conditions 1-Well, I am afraid
air space and light for each adult in each living room' I must leave that question to the politicians.
and bedroom.
(4) Medical officers aud sanitary inspectors should be They can give a .better expression of opinion on
required to give their whole time to this work.
that question than I could be expected to.
3134. By the Chainna:l1.-At the present time,
3146. You agTee with thaU-Yes. I see the
the medical officer is only called in when a case immense difficulty of the thing; but surely, in the
of contagious disease occurs 1-Yes.
i illterests of the health and the morality of the
3135. What is his remuneration, so far as people, a way could be found so that these values
Fitzroy is concerned 1-1 do not know. The next would not be excessively beyond what the readause is;
sonable valuation should be!
(5) Local councils should have power to demolish:
3147. I thought perhaps you had given some
houses unfit for human habitation within a certain date thought to that question ?-No; 1 am afraid I
of the making of the order. Demolition is at present have not.
,
3148. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-Would
a long and tedious process:
3136. By the 11 on. If. P. Richardson.-It is' you suggest that either the Government or the
the council's own fault if demolition is a long: Greater Melbourne Council should have the
and tedious process ?~It may be.
The next, power to buy a block of land in one of the
clause is;
suburbs, and erect workmen's dwellings as an
(6) Clearance of slum areas by compulsory purchase. ; experiment~:--Yes; although I do not feel very
I would say that, ill some quarters like Little: sure about that method, because I do not think
Napier-street, this seems the' only possible it is a good plan for any municipality, or any
remedy, and the method must therefore be authority, such as the Greater Melbourne Counshortened, cheapened, and simplified.
Public. cil, to build homes for the decent poor and the
bodies should pUl'chase according to the capital I working class,
value of the land as given by the valuation I
3149. By the
Chairman.-Why ~-Well, I
authority, and the taxes would be levied on the, do not think it provides the best way of solving
i the problem. It does not tend towards a workvalue so declared. .
3137. By the Chai'rman.-At the present time,! ing man preserving the sense of home pride and
the council have power, under the amended Local. s~lf~respect.
Government Act, to borrow up to £50,0001-: "3150. Would you leave it entirely to private
Well, I do not think they use that power very i enterprise ?-[Na an.swer.]
much for the building of workmen's dwellings.,
3151. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-You be3138. By illr. Baird.-But they cannot com-" lieve in every man owning his own house, and
pel the people to sell.
! . being independent ~-Yes.
3139. By the Han. Ii. P. Richardson:-'-Doi
3152. I quite agree with you, because it
you think that the po,:"er of compulsory purchase, makes a man more independent, and he takes
~hould be vested in tIle council, or 'some inde-i more interest in his home?-Yes.
pendent body 1-Yes.
.
3153. By the Chairman.-You think it should
3140. BV the (}lw.i1·man. - Do you think itl he left to private enterprise and the individulll
would be better for the Greater Melbourne scheme: himself; but has not that failed-we have been
to provide, like Glasgow and other places, for all ~ leaving it up to the present to private enterprise
these public questions to be under one controIl-l and the individual 1-1 am not sure. There has
ing body, and it could deal with the housing: not been sufficient control, I think.
pro blem, garden cities, recreation reserves, and:
3154, You sav there has not been sufficient
with matters of he~lth, and with. the trams,: control-how is -a poor man to acquire a home 'if
water, ~l1d all those Important, qnestlOns-do you ~ he is only in casual employment, like the case
agree WIth that ~-Yes.
I
YOll illustrated here to-day, and' getting, on an
3141. You strongly advocate it1-Yes.
• average, about £1 or 255. a week. Is it possible
3142. You think there is the danger of the~ for a .man like that to ever accumulate sufficient
municipality being influenced by the local rate-! to have a decent home worth about £400 or
payers in their control ~-Yes!, by vest.ed in- \ £500 ?-N0; I do not think so.
terests..
i
3155. What would you do in a case of that
3143. Vested interests play a prominent part! sort, where he could not provide a home of his
in your opinion in regard to the removal of own ~-I think, in that case, some kind of protheSE; slum buildings ~-Yes; I think, in many. vision is necessary by the Government, or the
cases, they must do so.
I think the electric: local authorit.y.
tram is, perhaps, the most potent force in de3156. By the Han. H. P. Riclt,ardson.-There
termining what will be the lines upon which is no reason why the municipality could not build
the city will develop. It is better for working: and sell if they had that powed-Yes.
But
I

i

I
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for the general class-that is for the workers
generally, and for the man who can earn his
living-1 think it is certainly better for the municipality not to interfere, but make it all easy as
possible for him to have his own home.
3157. By the Chairman.-And you think that
a man who has his own home keeps it in better
order, and 'more up-to-date than he would as the
tenant of a landlord 7-Yes.
3158. By. t.ne lIon. J. G. Aikman.-You think
if' we' had quicker transit, people would be more
inclined to go further out than they do at the
present time ~-Yes; I think that, unless we get
f~cilities for. expansion, we will never get any
kmd 'of housing reform; and I think it is quit.e
impossible to think of re-housing the people in
the central areas.
3159. Take Little Napier-stre~t, for mstance-you sa.y there are a number of houses
there that ought to be condemned. What would
ypu do _with the land if the houses were condemned-is the street 'l'ride enough to erect dwelling-houses 1-No.
.
3160. Then, in your opinion, the land would
be worthless from a housing point of view 7Yes.
· 3161. What would you do with it 1-1 would
make it a children's playground for the poor little
kiddies who have nowhere to go.
3162. You would purchase the land from the
landlords through the municipalities, and turn
it into a garden or children's playground 1-Yes.
3163. And would you suggest, in regard to all
these plalces that have been badly surveyed in
the first place, that that course should be pursued, and owners should not be allowed to build
houses theil'e g-Yes; there are quite a number
of places facing little lanes, and it is quite impossible to 'have people living in them under
healthy conditions.
3164. By the lIon. J. G. Aikman,-Do you
say you would be in favour of the compulsory
purchase of these place:., where that could be
done 1---:-Yes; I cons.ider a place like Little ,;rg,ap'ie~-,
street IS beyo~d . the possibility of foriningl,a
healthy re-housmg block.
.
3165. You could make the street much wided
- I do not know that you could; but if it could
be done, you would have to alter the conditions ..
I am very doubtful if you could do it in some
O;f those portions.
.
· 3166. By the 'll07l. II. F. Rich,ardson.-Do
you know of a "residential sit-e suitable for the
working men who are .living in Fitzroy, so that
they would be within ~sy di'stanceof their
~ork ?-Well, I think. you would have to go
nght out. towards HeIdelberg, where there is
any amount of vacant land.
3167. How many miles would that be 1-Five
or six.
'
3168. That would be too far, would it notgNot to my mind. I think the workmen would
be ever so much better if they were living further away from their work.
· 3169. By the llon. 1. G. A·ikman.-He would
get more fresh air then going and coming 1-Yes.
Of course, some occupations compel a man to
live near his .work, and it would not apply in
every case; but. it. would, as a general rule.
3170. By illr. Baird.-Do you think the
morals of the people living in the inner suburbs
. "are worse than in the case of the outer suburbs 1
-Well, J' certainly think there is very much'
n19 r l;) tendency t.owlj.rd$ immora~ livili~' in th~

inner suburbs than the outer, because the conditions are not present to help them to overcome
their temptation:.! and to resist such evils as
drink, gambling, and licentiousness.
3171. By the 'Chairman.-You stated that, in
cases where reports had been sent in that houses
were in a very bad condition and should he either
aemolished or renovated, the councils were slow
in acting; can you give any reason for that 1No; except that. it is for want of legislation in
that direction.
They have not the power in
~heir hands to bring about a reform.
3172. By the lion. 11. P. Richardson.-They
have the power, if they like to use it ~-I am
not sure about that.
3173. By the Chairman.-They can, by regulation, put certain thiugs into force.
Do you
think it is because they have some consideration
for the tenants who may not be able to find
houses; in some cases where there is an order,
the landlord. would say the tenant m'ust be moved,
and the tenant would not be able to find other
accommodation ~-1 think that is very often the
case. I think, under the present con'ditions, it
is impossible for them t.o turn people out; there
is no place for them to go.
3174. The first step is to find accommodation
for the people where the houses are about to be
demolished ¥-I think provision should be made,
not necessarily in the central districts, but, if·
possible, elsewhere, when facilities are given for
expansion.
3175. Who, do you say, should find that accommodation 1-1 think the municipal authorities
should.
3176. By the lion. II. r Richardson.-What
is the chief cause for the existence of the cla!Os
of people you call the dissolute poor ~-Drink,
gambling, and licentiousness,
3177. Does ill-health play an important part
in making them. dissolute ~-1 dare say; but not
to a considerable degree.
I consider ill-health
is more an effect than a cau·se.
3178. Do you think the children born in the
slum areas grqw up weaklings from their early
days 1-Yes..
3179. Do they not become the dissolute poor
when they get old 1-Yes.
~"3180. Practically, from their birth, they never
hl).d~? chance-they are handicapped 1-They are
da:rtiu'ed into' the world from their very birth, as
a matter of fact. '
3181. B~ the Ch:ai7;ma,n~~You really consider
~
h
'
• fi
. retl.le
ousmg
quest'IOnH'h
" as ,[ffd'
a great In
uence m
gard to t.he general well-being of the citizens 11 think it has, more than anything else, to do
with health and morality.
3182. Given good conditions, with regard to
the housing of the people, the morals of the
rising generation would be considerably improved 1-Yes.
3183. Everything would be so much better,
from a citizen's point of view 1-1 am quite sure
it would do good in that direction.
3184. By the lion. li. P. Richa:rdson.-Are
there many prostitutes residing in your district ~
-Yes.
'"
. 3185. '':hat is your ~dea with regard to keepmg them.m one place, mstead of scattering them
about the metropolitan area, as now 1-1 think
segregation into separate communities is a thin"
that ought to be aimed at.
0
,3186. You think there would be less temptatIon ror young fellows if they were dealt 'with
iI! that way?-Yes,
. "
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, '3187. Are 'you in favour of any medical
examination taking place with reference to these
women 1-Yes.
3188. You think it is desirable, in the interests of the health of the community 1-Decidedly.
3189, You realize that an immense amount of
injury is being done by these women 1-Yes.
3190. Expert evidence will be obtained with
regard to that matter later on. I know there is
a strong objection on the part of a number of
the churches to recognise this matter in any way
-you feel it is absolutely necessary to try and
curb it in some wayY-We have to face the
fact that these evils are in existence; we have
to try and control the evil itself, as well as the
products that arise from the evil.
3191. Do many of these women get into large
houses which let out single rooms ~-We have
known of cases. We have tried to do what, we
could with reference to special cases. That, of
course, opens up a very big subject-a subject
one needs to be very careful and guarded about.
We have had to do wit~l special cases--the
rescuing of girls from homes we were very
suspicious a bout.
3192. By Mr. Cotter,~You realize that the
churches can handle this question infinitely
better than politicians ~-Yes; I think we probably could; but we find considerable difficulty
in regard to that question in this way:
It is
so hard to keep the question behind the scenes.
We have to do all the work behind the scenes,
Directly there is any publicity at all in the
matter, the door is shut against us, and we have
no opportunity of continuing any work.
For
example, there was a special case of a girl in a
It was
house I had something to do with.
known as a house of ill-repute. We took a girl
away from it. The trouble was, afterwards, at
a public gathering, this special case was cited in
illustration of some work we were doing.
It
spoiled all our efforts; it practically crippled
every future effort in that work, and raIsed-not
only on the part of those people, but on the
part of others in somewhat similar circumstances,
as I had reason to believe-tremendous opposition.
The result was that all our work practically went for nothing as far as those people, i:h
that particular neighbourhood were concerned,:;
so that you will understand how very difficult it
is for us. We have to keep working i'n the best
way we can, but. behind the scenes ..: Directly
there is any publicity,· it is all up.
3193. By the Chairman.-Do you know of any
cases in Fitzroy where women of. lll-repute have
enticed young girls from their homes, and taken
them into houses of ill-tame 1-We have had
suspicions. I did know of one special case. At
the present time, I do not know of any house
about which I can say definitely that the woman
is enticing girls.
I have three or four houses
in my mind, and the police know about them,
and we have suspicions in reference to those
houses, but that is as far as we can go. 'Vith
reference to the general evil of the white-slave
traffic, I can give no definite evidence that it
exists: We have had reports. In conjunction
with the police, I have tried to track it down.
'Ve have found, when we came to try and track
it down, that there was not very much in it.
'. 3194. By Afr. 1lfenzies.-Was the special case
you referred to a well-authenticated case ~-On
the evidence of the girl herself-it was evidence
she gave. When the police faced the occupier
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of . the house; of course, it was too late to do
anything. I got the girl awa:y mto the country.
3195. By tIM Chairman.-Coming back to the
rent question-with regard to some of the house!!
in Fitzroy, do you think the landlords charge
excessive rents ~-Yes; in some cases, rents arl:l
undou btedly excessive.
3196. It comes very hard on the ordinary
working man ~-Very. In some cases, men have
to pay about one-third of their income for rent.
3197. It has been suggested, in some quarters,
that a Fair Rent Court should be established
by the Government for the purpose of deali~g
with this problem: landlords should have faIr
consideration for the capital invested, and the
tenant should be protected against excessive
charges. 'Vould you favour a questIOn of that
sort being relegated to a Board controlled by
the Government, with authority to enforce a
fair rent 1-Yes.
I see no reason why there
should not be some such Board. I should think
care would have to be taken as to the constitution of such a Board.
3198. Coming back to the question of women
of ill-rep ute-we have had evidence that landlords invllriably charge them a much higher rent
than they charge an ordinary tenant--do you
find that in operation in Fitzroy 1-Yes, I do.
I think a disorderly house will hring a much
higher rent than a respectable house.
3199. In these cases, do you think the landlord knows that these houses are occupied by
people of that type 7-1 would not like to say;
it is difficult to imagine how he could not know
in some cases. I would not like to say he does
not know, or he does know.
3200. There probably may be cases where the
landlord has 110 personal business transaction
with the tenant.: he simply places the property
in the hands of a house and land agent; he
simply draws the money either monthly or
annual~y, as the case may be.
Do you think it
is'1>o~slble that the agents know theSe houSeS are
ret to women of that class ~-I think th~y must
know.
.
3201. You are of opinion that, as soon as they
know the houses are in the occupation of women
of ill-repute, they put the rent up 1-They may
not do that. I would not like to say they do;
perhaps it would not be fair to say they do; I
have no justification for saying it; but it .seems
a very strange thing to me that houses of that
class could Axist. and exist for so long, and they
should not know of it. They must see what we
"ee; they must know what we know. without
going to find out.
3202. It would be a strange thing if they did
not know ~-Yes.
3203. 13:'1 Mr. Aienzie8,-It would all depend
upon the locality.
If an owner of property
were to let a house to people of ill-fame, it would
very rapidly bring down the rental value of the
whole neighhourhood. We know there are cases
that applies to; you might get one or two places
in East Melbourne. It would have to be in a.
very bad neighbourhood that that could obtain
-the locality would count for a good deal with
regard to raising rents for that particuill-r class
of . property ?-Speaking from experience, when~
an agent has made a discovery, he has had these
people put out. They may get into a respectable
terrace; as soon as the agent discovers that in
any localit.y such as mentioned, where he is interested in other property, he gets them out SI~
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quickly as possible. .Coming to the lower class
of locality, where it may, be a system which is
recognised by a landlord or agent 'that they
can extract higher rent from the abandoned
women, consequently, there they are.
3204. By the lion. H. F. Richardson.-Have
you had' much experience with new arrivals 1Yes; there are a great number in my district.
3205. Do many occupy. slum dwellings 1Rooms; I would not say slums. As far as I can
judge, the greater numbe,r of them who, come to
Fitzroy live in rooms-single rooms.
3206. Have they lived in rooms in London, or
any other large cities 1-Not as a general rule, I
think; because, again and again, when I have
interviewed them, I have found that they have
been accustomed to live in houses of t,heir own.
3207. They cannot get houses'1-If they want
to be anywhere near the city, as they thin~ they
must be, they cannot find a house.
3208. What class of workmen are they 1Mostly' artisans.
3209. They must earn fair wages 1-Yes; I am
speaking of immigrants who may be only a few
weeks in Fitzroy, and then move out as soon as they
get established. They are no sooner gone than
there are others waiting to come in their places;
there, is a continual moving population in regard
to the immigrants.
3210. Are they a decent class of people 1~What
I have seen of many of them in Fitzroy leads me
to feel that they are not worth much to Australia
-to our life out here. They do not seem to me,
in a general way, to have the ability of our Australian tradesman. They seem to find it a difficult matter to compete with him.
The better
class of them who go into the country seem rather
different to the ones that we are accustomed to
deal with in a suburb like Fitzroy.
That has
been my experience.
3211. The better class go to the country districts 1-1 think so.
The people who have been
brought up, as far as I can judge, in the cities
in the Old Country, cannot get away from the
'city here; there is simply a glut in theT lab6ur
market in Melbourne, and they are not much
use to us.
3212. Are they single men or married men as
a rule 1-1 think a great proportion are single
men.
3213. Are they physically strong, or are they
weak 1-They do not compare with our own men
in physical strength, I consider.
3214. By the Chairman.-By taking these
people, we are only helping Great Britain to
solve a problem that she should solve herself 7Yes.
3215. By 1111. 111 enzies,-To what extent have
you come into contact with these immigrants-how many have you come in contact with during
the, last twelve months, approximately 1-Well,
I should say fifty or so at, least.
, 3216. From your experience of those you have
met in the city, would you say the bulk of them
were tradesmen 1-Yes; in most cases,- they have
stated they had their trade.
3217. By the Chairman.-In the majority of
cases1-Yes; I think so. I think I can say that.
'3218. There are more tradesmen than unskilled
labourers r-I think so.
32Ui. By Mr. ilfenzies.-You can appreciate
the' distinction between tradesmen ,and unskilled
labourers 1-Yes.
I have b,een trying _to think
ofa concrete exalnple.
A young fellow came
out.
He was supposed to have learned the
joiner's trade in the Old Country. He is about

twenty years of age. He came out some months
ago.
He was in one situation aft,er another in
Melbourne, and from the short time he was at
each place, it was evident that he did not know
his work-that he could not compete with those
who were working with him: I tried to help him.
I sent him to Berriwillock to a farm, which I
thought would be better suited. to him. He came
back last week to Melbourne; he was evidently
110 good at that.
He told me he earned good
wages in the Old Country as a carpenter, and
he could riot understand why he could not earn
the ordinary joine<s wages out here. He is evidently not fit to compete with· our own men.
3220., Perhaps he was at some special work in
connexion with his trade as a joiner 1-1 think so.
I think that applies, in a very great number of
cases, in regard to immigrants; they have not the
general knowledge.
Take them out of the one
small department of their trade they have been
working in, and they are helpless. It seems to
me that obtains in a great many cases.
The witness withdrew.

Fanny Maud Wilson, sworn and examined.
3221. By the Chairman.-What are you 7General Superintendent of the Kindergarten at
Bou verie-street, Carl ton.
3222. By 111r. Baird.-Is that a free kindergarten ?-Yes.
3223. By the Chairman.-What number of
children a~e attending ?-There are' between 130
and 140 on t,he rolls. There are two kindergartens, We have an average attendance at present
of about 90 or 100.
3224. What are the objects of the kindergarten 7
-To take these little people out of the streets,
and train them for God, their country, and
righteousness in large language. In other words,
to give them a bonny, happy time, and to prepare them for their school life later on.
3225. Th~y are the children of poor people
living about the district 7-N ot necessarily; but
they are children about the neighbourhood.
If
one ,child is from one particular street, it does not
matter-it is immaterial where they come from.
We make· no exceptions, and we make no bar in
regard to nationality or creed. We have Jewish
children attending, and t,he children of foreigners
of various i kinds.
They '\range from three ye'ars
of age to six, when they"have to pass on to the
State schools, unless they are in any way
physically or mentaHy defective.
In that case,
we have a special room, where we can keep them
a little longer, if necessary.
3226. Are you brought into being because the
parents are neglectful in training these children?
- I think it is hardly necessary to enter into the
defence of free kindergartens when they are known
so well all over the world. It is not a, question
of the parents' neglect, although We have to stand
for the parents to a certain extent in the case of
.
some children.
3227. Supposing the parents do train their
children properly, where is the need for the kindergarten 1-'We take in little ones under six, who
would spend their days in the streets,where they
,yould be growing up ana learning what they
should not learn.
3228. In that case, then, the parents would
not he training them properly if they ·were on the
streets 7-Well,· there are no yards, 'and there
would be nowhere else. for the children to play.
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3229. You Kindergarten Association has been
brought into being mainly to take care of children
where the parents are neglectful of their duties ~
- I t may not necessarily be neglect-not wilful
neglect. Some cannot look after them, and some
wiTI not. In SOIDe cases, the parents have to go
auf. working.
In many cases, the people are
poor, and the he-using conditions a,re dreadful.
We felt that these little children under six are
too much in the streets, and we have endeavoured
to make things better for them.
3230. I think you are doing very useful work
with those children ~-We consider so. We are
following out the Frobelion and Montessori
methods.
The Frobelion is the oldest, a~d is
known to us all, but the Montessori is a new
thing.
They interest the children by play
methods, and train them physically, spiritually,
and mentally.
3231. Do you find the children generally agreeable-they do not want to fight1-We make' them
so happy and interested that they do not want to
fight; but if they do show that tendency; it is
because they want special training in that special
room.
3232. Then you are doing good work in that
direction 1-Yes; we get them from three years
old, and we bring them into proper form, and, as
a rule, we get high praise from the State school
teachers for our work.
3233. I suppose you agree it is necessary to
have a fighter occasioIJlli111y in order that the people
may get their rights 1-Yes; as long as their energies are turned in the right direction. We have
two kindergartens since the Collins-street church
put up a second building, because they have
granted us the free use of one of them. Then, in
regard to the housing, I may say that I have
come here specially to plead for the women and
children of Carlton. I have worked for fourteen
years there, going in and out amongst the homes,
and I think the home conditions are growing
steadily worse, because the mothers are breaking
down in despair over the housing. The rents are
too high altogether for the wages. House-hunting is dreadful work, and I could give you instances of wretched houses, but I would not give
you the names of the streets, or the numbers of
Ehe houses, if it means tEat they would be condemned.
I dread to see a woman at the door:
saying, "My home has' been condemned, and I
cannot find another.
J•
3234. Do you find al!y complaints from these
women with large families that the landlords refuse to let the houses because of the number of
children 1-Yes; I have had a good woman come
to me with tears in her eyes, and her face all
white and drawn-a good, sober woman, who had
a sober husband. She looked so bad that I felt
anxious about her.
She said, "Do theywam
our babies to die-it really seems as if it would
be better to kill off a few-it would be a mercy."
The poor woman had a baby coming, and I took
her in and soothed her, and quietened her lest she
should do what she spoke of.
The women are
saying it is no use bringing little children into the
world .under such conditions. There was one place
I know of where the woman was paying lOs. for
a three-roomed place, and the landlord came,
without asking, and bricked the back yard, and
then he told the woman the rent would be l2s.
That is impossible for her to pay, and now she is
seeking another home. She sought one house at
lIs., with three good-sized rooms, as they reckon
them, and they asked her how many children she
had. She has two nice little boys, and when she
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told them that; they refused to let the house on
account of the children. They used to refuse the
houses when the people had four or five children,
but now they are turning them away with
two or three children, and still there are
eight, or t,en, or more women after a
There is
house every time it is empty.
another case I know of where a woman has gone
into a house with a little crippled baby, and it is
really dangerous, because there are steep steps at
t.he back of the house.
3235. By the Hon. J. G. lhkman.-Why do
they not go out further 1-Well, we had the case
of one woman who was driven further out, and her
cry now is, "I am too far from the market,
and from the Children's Hospital." You see she
has delicate children to look a.fter. Many of the
men are working in the markets or on the wharfs,
and they must be in touch with those places.
3236. You want quicker transit then ~-Would
quicker transit help when they cannot afford the
transit 1
3237. But if they were paying 11s. for rent in
Fitzroy, and they could get a house at, say,
Coburg, or somewhere, for 4s. or 5s., it would
We have another case of a
help then 1-Yes.
man and his wife and two children living in one
room, for which they pay 78. a week, because they
cannot afford to rent a house. One child is sick,
and my visitor went there the ot,her day, and she
told me that she could hardly stand in the room
to talk to the children, and as it was, she took a
sore throat away with her.
3238. What does the man do 1-He is one of
t.hose ne'er-do-wells. He drinks a little, and the
little children brought up in those environments
will make just those men.
They will not be
vigorous enough, or energetic enough, to do well.
3239. And you think it would be a real charity
to put them out of the world 1-0h, no, I did not
say that! I said that one decent woman said to
me that it seemed they wanted her to do thatthat it would be a mercy. Do not think I said
that\ This poor woman felt the burden to be too
gl;eat. I would not for the world think of saying
that. I know of other houses of three rooms that
are rented for lOs., 11s., and 12s. a week. One
of them has water coming in the two bedrooms
when it rains, and there is also a caSe of a delicato
child sleeping in one of the bedrooms. I had a
large mothers' meeting the other day, and I put
the position to them in regard to the housing.
Many of them are decent, hard-working women,
and they told me that if they could have a small,
decent house of from three to five rooms, with a
bath and copper, and rents ranging from 7s. to
12s., they would be in Paradise.
Their second
point was that landlords should be stopped from
asking how many children they had, and raising
objections to children.
3240. By the lIon. H. F. Richardson.-I suppose the landlords object to children beca.use they
pull the houses about'1-N 0; their fear is that if
there are more t.han three or four children in the
house, that the houses might be condemned the
moment sickness comes and the children catch it.
Take such diseases as diphtheria, measles, or whooping cough. With a family there is a great risk
that way. Any inspector could walk around and
condemn the place, and turn the family out. This
Commission would do good wmk if it saw that,
there were sufficient houses built for families to
go into when they were turned out. I think it
would be a good idea if there were some sub-committee to whom these women could go and say,
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"0 ur h ouse IS
. con demne d , W Ilere can we go to
find another," and arranp'e to have a house provided for them.
0
32~1. By 1111-. Cotter.-They said to us, when
we. vJsited some
in Richmond, "If you are
gOlllg to turn us out, do not turn us out this
winter" 1..:...:Yes; we' have a very bad case where
~ family ha~ been turned out, and they ha~e gone
mto four lIttle rooms in a back lane at 14s. a
week.
The whole family is riddled with con~umption, and the place is not fit for them to
live in.
3242. By the Chairman.----'And the disease will
be spread to the incoming tenants ?-Possibly.
3243. Taking these cases of the mothers of five
or six children-there is a notice in the paper this
morning of a lady addressing a ,meeting of the
Women's Political Association, and talking about
the drudgery of the scnllery. Do you find that
these women are overworked to a very large ex~ent by attempting to keep their house tidy, lookmg after the children, and doing the necessary
work f~r the husband 1-A very fair percentage
are deCIdedly overworked; but, to add to that I
do not think overwork kills as many as wo~y
does.
To have a woman overworked is bad
enough, but worry is the last straw; and when the
house cannot be made to look decent and the
TritChen is an impossible place to work in, and
there is no yard to turn the children into then
the work and worry together, combined with the
rent being so high, leaving no proper money for
the food, bring about a state of things which
breaks our ·women down before they are forty
years of age.
3244. In those cases, it is impossible for the
husband to get a servant in to help, because his
struggle to
means will not permit of it-it is
buy the necessaries of life-have you any remedy
for that 1-Well, the kindergartens do a great
deal of good there.
They take the children off
the hands of the parents as 80011 as they are three
years of age, and the district nurses go abou't and
help them with their sick. .
,
• • •
''/.1,1'' 0 ...
3245. In vIsItmg those homes, we found s.olpetimes that the woman is very ill, and her vitality
is all gone. She has no nerve or energy to do the
necessary work about the house. Have you any
- suggestion to make as to what ought to be do.q~,
to help those women ~-':'There is one thing that,
seems a far cry from it, but that is that the maternity bonus could have been turned to a different use altogether.
If it were so arranged
that the money could be used by a committee"of
womenfolk to feed these womell oeforehand, it
would be better, instead of giving them the
money in a. lump sum afterwards, when they might
spend it 'in a perambulator or a gramophone. One
of these cases I saw was the thirteenth baby,
and in that case I think the Government should
have allowed the eldest girl to be home from
school to help.
3246. In cases where the children's birthdays
are only twelve months or eighteen months apart,
owing to the bad ventilation, and the lack of
nourishment, the mother often has her vitality
absolutely run out, and she has no ene·rgy left to
clean the children or the house
that type of
woman wants help of some sort
. we should
send her to a. convalescent home, but she could
not le·ave a family of children behind, Of course,
tney could be helped if we had a woman or two
available to send into the homes to help them to
keep things clean.
3247. Do you think it would be a good thing
for all the churches to c(!-opera~ in 1ihia matter?

a

and' have a number' of women' as an organization

to go in and advise these' people and help them to
clean up
I think it could be done j but it
would have to be done very carefully, and' by
women who love these people.
3248. By 111r. M enzies.-Is it not much better
to do that through the child than through the
mother, as you do with your kindergarten work 1
-Yes; we do a great deal of good that way. \Ve
bo~h teach the child and relieve the 'mother by
domg so. Very often she herself comes with a
suggestion or a difficulty tQ US; but, of course,
we have not got time to do the work.
'3249. It is a big relief for the women if the
children call be taken to the kindergarten 1-Yes.
3250. They ar", out .of the way while the house
has to be scrubbed and cleaned, and the cooking
done; but it is only in a few cases' I saw when we
were visiting these homes that the woman was in
a fit stat", of health to do that 1-She ought not.
to have been allowed to get into that condition.
If she had a decent house: and a decent bath and
copper provided, she would not be breaking down
by the time she reached forty years of age. It
is the want of. proper feeding at times when the
strain comes, whell her health is not good, that
helps to break her down also.
3251. B:1j i1fr. ilfenzies.-During what hours do
yo:! hold your kindergarten 1-Froll1 9.30 until
12 noon, or from 9 o'clock really, because they
begin to come ill then. We cannot keep the little
children in the buildings f01' more than the morning.
Then we have meetings for the mothers.
which brighten up their lives.
.3252. B;1j 1111'. Cotte1'.-Do you find that, where
a little girl goes to the kindergarten, new ideas
get gradually moulded into the child1-0h, yes!
]<-'01." instance, they want a table cloth at home
because we have one in the kindergarten, and
they place little bunches of. flowers about, and so
on, and they are more willing to help their
mothers in many ways. Then there is the guild
for the bigger children, and we also help the
mothers by t.~e distribution of clothes, We know
of cases where the mothers are too worn out to
attempt to make things, and in tl,J.at case we give
them garments, and she pays a little for them.
We make them up and alter them for her; and
per.haps she pays 2d" or something, for a dress ..
3253. B:'1 Mr. 31enzies.-\Vho provides those
garments.?-Parcels come in froll! all· directions.
and we fit: them lip with~ieither old or u'ew clothing.
.. (;1'1'
'3254. By Mr', Cotter.-=-The idea of the charge
is to take the sting of povert.y off it 1-Yes; and
then in the boot fund they can pay half the ,price
down, and 6d. a week, and they can have new
boots. If there is one thing that I am anxious to
work against it ig the time-payment system, because they get such· rubbish, and they pay sucb
high prices for it, and so we help them in
that way.
.3255. By)fr. Menzies,-Do you get the goods
at whclesale rates'i-Yes; we do with boots and
bIankets, aHd by paying cash we get a reductioll.
\Ve buy them from Beath, Schiess, and
Company. who have kindly given me the run of
the warehouse_
. 3256. By the Hon. II. P. Richardson.-Do the
peopl0 pay l!P their debts to you 1-Yes. I sent
out 400 or 500 pairs of boots last year, and a
large quantity of flannelette and crimea, and T
think t.here was only £2 debt, and that has been
paId up since. You pee they respect us in the
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kindergart.en. Of course, there are cases where
we have made a bad debt and have had to wlpe
it off; but our debts have been very small.
3257. By the Ghairma,/1,.-How much altogether
UI) you spend in that way 1-1 think it was something like £20 I spent la~t year in boots. I could
not. give you the figure, off-hand, for blankets
last year; but I think I ha.ve already paid over
£20 this yea.l.
•
3258. lJy Jf1'. jYlenzies.-Where do you get
your funds for the purchase of the goods 1-Each
kinnergarten, except ours, has a committee, and
they look to the committee. In our own case, I
was led to go out on " Faith lines." I have no
committee, and when I need fund~ I simply pray.
This morning, in answer to prayer, I received a
cheque for £5, which was quite unexpected, and
that will be used to provide soup during the
winter for the children-that is, for those whose
mothers cannot feed them well. I oolong to the
Union of Kindergartens, but in my case I adopt
Mr. Mueller's plan.
3259. By the Han. Ii. F. Richa.rdson.-Are
you on your own V-Yes, virtually j although I
have a great band of workers. This is my fourteenth year at it.
Of late years, the Union has
received a grant of £1,000 from t.he Government.
Formerly, I got nothing, but recently the Union
asked me to accept the salary of a teacher and
as they gave it voluntarily, I accepted it.' We
have several voluntary workers. I myself just
draw what is sufficient for my needs.
In our
work we are not touching the men a,t all.
3260. By the Han. J. G. Ailcmam.-Do you
give them up as hopeles.... 1-N 0; we occasionally
invite them with tJle children j but it is a little
difficult for tt. woman to meet the needs of men.
It would be hopeless to try and devote the day
to little children and deal with the men in the
evening. Everywhere I have met men they treat
us kindly; but I know it is impossible for a
woman to enter into all the needs of a man.
3261. Do you think these cases of bad ho~se
keeping are the women's fault or the men's~
Sometimes it is one and sometimes the other;· but
We have to help the women and children. We
cannot let a woman or a child
hungry or
cold, even if we know that the man is not in the
right; and we cannot do much because, if a man
is interfered with, he simply removes his child
'"
from the kindergarten.
3262. By the Ghairman.-Do you find ,the
Women sober and industrious 7......,..No; a great many
are not so, but a great many are doing their best.
Of course, I am not speaking of the dissolute
people to-day. I have left them aside.
It ja
the others that I would plead for.
3263. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-Do you
think that, where a council has those people
waiting upon them; and asking that houses be
not condemned until they can get other houses,
the council is justified in waiting 1-Yes; 1
think so always, and I think that the burden
should not 'be allowed to rest on the women. They
should not expect a woman to get a house. The
women feel their treatment, and they say to me,
when they are trying to get a house, "You go;
they will speak differently to you."
3264. You think that each municipal council
should have a man to go round and see that a
house is available f-Yes; I think if they are
sober people they should not De turned out in the
street.
3265. The great trouble we have in the City
Council, in connexion with condemning houses,
is that the people come and say, "Only let 11S

go
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stay another week, until·we find a place" ~-Ye8,
and at the end of the week they have not found it.
I have seen women who have drol)ped their
children with us and spent the day house-hunting,
and then they are back again to get the children,
and they are thoroughly worn out, and they have
been unsuccessful. They have been on their feet
walking from Olle end of Carlton to the other,
hunting for every possible clue to an empty house.
3266. By Mr. ilfenzies.-Has that condition
been greatly emphasized recently 7-Yes; within
the last few months.
3267. Do you think that is due to the existence
of the Commission, and the scare that has been
created 7-Yesj I think it is a little. The women's
cry to me was, when they knew I was appearing
before the Commission, "Don't tell them where
we live" or we shall be turned out; and where
shaH We go 7"
3268. In the first sittings of this Commission,
the police evidence was very hard against the landlords 7-Yes; well, seme of the landlords are very
good. occasionally.
If they knew their houses
are going tOo be condemned, naturally, they will
get the people out first.
'
3269. By the lIon. II. F. Richardson.-DOo you
think the drinking habits of the men and women
in those localities are greater than they were when
you started 7-W611, we are driving the more
decent ones out. As compared with when I began
some years ago, Carlton Beemed to me to
improve during t.he next few years; but it seoms
to me lately as if things were turning the other
way, and that the decent ones were being driven
out for want of houses. If they go, the neighbourhood would be given over to the others j but I
would hardly like to put that in evidence.
3270. By Ilfr. illenzies.-You confirm what the
last witness said, then '~Yes.
3271. If you are driving the decent people out,
ail you are having left is the residue 1-Yas.
3272. Are the decent people going further out ~
~Wen, I woulq. hardly like to speak about that.
3273. Have you come in contact with many of
these new arrivals 1-Yes.
~~~'t4.)'\Vhat class of people are they ~-Some are
very nice, and some have to be helped almost immediately-:-it is a pity they came, in some instaJ.?ces. There is a further point in connexion
witl). the letting of the rooms, and that is in regard to using the drainage channel. If a lo~ of
r()oms are let in one house, they will not carrJ,
their water tOo the proper ,place to empty it, but
empty it somewhere else, and consequently we have
water, which is really house refuse, running into
the yards in the gutter, which is the main outlet
for the rain water. I have had the Health Officer
up in connexion with that, and he says it cannot
be touched under the existing laws.
3275. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-He is
wrong. Under the existing laws, it can be remedied 1-Well, I think he has tried-nothing bub
surface water should go into those drains.
The Ulitness withdrew.
Thomas Brown, sworn and examined.
3276. By the Gha·irman.-What are you 1-I
am a Presbyterian minister, stationed at Collingwood.
3277. I understand you have prepared a statement1-Yes.-[The witness read the following
gtatement] ; I have been nine yea.rs in Collingwood 8S Presby.
terian Minister. During that time I am happy to say
there has been considerable improvement in regard to
the hOllsing of the people. A large number of insanitary
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dwellings have been pulled down. At present there is
a vigorous movement 011 the part of the Town Council
to 'providc open spaces for playgrounds; and last, but
not least, there is the prospect of the Education Department turning the present Vere·street school into a
School of Domestic Economy, where girls can be trained
to appreciate and practise hygienic oonditions in daily
life. Bnt while something has been done, and is being
doue, no one who knows Co:lingwood would deny that
there remains a vast task before us.
Present Oonditions.-l would, at the outset, correct a
popular misapprehension. With many, both in tOWlJ
and eountry, Collingwood is pictured as a slum eity.
This is the grossest of exaggerations. While, as I shall
show, present conditions are far from ideal, the majority
of the houses are places in which healthy families havc
been reared and are being reared, and are, though sma~J,
sound and, in a measure, comfortable.
The mam
arteries of Col:<ingwood, such as Hoddle-street, Smithstreet, Johnston-street, are 66 feet wide; a number of
the other streets are 47 feet. others 33 feet and down,
until we come to right-of-ways and blind alleys not more
than 12 feet .wide. It is lamentablf' that in the eady
days when Collingwood was laid out, a,;d when. there
was all Australia to draw upon, such mIserably made·
quate streets were provided. What about the houses?
Manv of the houses iu Col:ingwood Rat-and it is of
that 'part, the most congested part, I am now speakingare good houses in good repair. One feels a difficulty
ill sayin a just how many should be put into this class.
It all d~pends upon our standard, and different people
will have a different standard. A large number of
the houses have a frontage of 12 to 15 feet, and are
places of ~h~ee and, four apartments .. Not a .few are
aaed and mflrm. 'Ihere are houses stIll standmg that
w~re thrown up in the early days-some of them were
Hot too well built-you can imagine that' now they are
not in a very healthy condition. I don't think there
will be any difference of opinion that many of these
ancient dwellings ought to be demolished. The aut-'!-o·
rities are well aware of their exis,tence, aud I am qUIte
sure agree with this view. Why, then, are they lIOt
pulled down?
, IV/tI} Defective Houses are not Demolished.-Perhaps
too nluch leniency is shown in some quarters. . The
conservative element is always strong m constItuted
authorities; but ill 1\ few cases, unsuitable houses are
allowed to rem'ail1 from motives of mercy. An" old
couple may occupy 1\ place, and it would be cruel to
turn them out because their dwelling does 110t conform
to all ideal staudard. Delicensed public houses are
sometimes a fruitful source of evil. Too hig to be OCCllpied by one family,. several families have apartm~nt:q,
flild proper privacy 'IS har~ to sec~lre.
Another e.vII III
Collinuwood from the pomt of new of health, IS the
numb~ of 'stables in ullsuitable quarters. These. are
attached to or in the immediate ~eighbo~flioo!d;: of
dwelling houses; many of them are" m narrow streets
and lanes.
.
Causes of Ullhealthi/ Dwellin!J'~ allil Overcrowding.1 have already referred to the deplorable blunders madc
in layillg out CoEingwood in the early days" so that
we have narrow streets and limes where we might have
hnd them ample and brO!\d, Bu~ other causes have heen
",t ,,/ork. High rents and 8ublettmg have promoted over; crowding. Bnt second to none of the canses of un·
healthy homes and overcrowding is the human facto~.
The Hmnan Factor.-I could take you to homes WIth·
out number where the conditions. are morc or less unsatisfactory, but everything is swcet and· clean. On
the other hand there are people ml,kIng excellent wages
livil1'r amid th~ most objectionable surroundings. 'Why Y
Bem1~lse they spend theIr mOlley foolishly; perha.ps they
have never been trained to nnything better. Of· the
two .potent,factors in producing present evils, the build·
ings and~he people who occupy them, the human factor
comes easllv first.
.
Bemedies:-Rowa,re we to remedy the present l;n·
satisfactory' condition of things? One thing is eertam,
we cannot rebuild Collingwood so, as to secr:re for eve~y
inhabitant an ideal home. In this conneXIon there lS
one element to be noticed of prime importance-Colling·
wood becoming a city of fac~ries. Collingwood is fast
becoming ~ city. of factOrIes.
The most !lOta~le
examples of this is to be seen around Foy and GIbson B,
where street after street, once populous with people,
are now occupied with 'factories. Yon see this going
on whichever way you turn,. so it looks as t.hough we
were w-ithin a measurable dIstance of the hme when
it wou:d be all factories and no dwelling houses what·
ever. That time, no doubt, is faraway, but that it
will come seems a moral certainty.
2r1ol)ement towm'ds the Outer Suburbs.-This also is
to 'be noted: it is of great importance as a factor in
the case, there 'is a steady flow ·of population from Col.
Hngwood to the nearer outer suburbs, snch as North·
cote and Fairfield. It is the. ·better dass of working

m:m who makes this change_ Most of those' who thus
l'eave Collingwood go from rented houses to places or·
their own. But up till now the number who have thus
changed is small in proportion to the population. Most
M those who have spent years in Collingwood, even
,"veil off people, prefer to stay where they are. They
have good homes, and they find Collingwood good
enough' for them.
When the children grow up and
marry, however,. they usually take up house elsewhere.
The houses vacated by those who move are' generally
filled up. It is a rare thina to see a "To Let" board
t1P anywhere. But with cheap aud quick .transitthe
flow towards the outer suburbs would doubtless' be
accelerated.
.
Slum Buildings must be Rooted Out.-Meanwhile ,what
are we to do? One thing is certain, slum dwelling~
milst be rooted out. At whatever cost, this must be
done. Now, the simplest way is just to pull them down
and leave the people dispossessed to shift as best they
can, This mp,y be logical, but it is merciless, and as an
unvarving principle not to be thought of. 'Vhere are
tIle dispossessed people to go? Besides, it wou!d in
ma.ny cases be a Crtler hardship inflicted upon some
of 'the most deserving of the population-those who, out
of small wages, have practised years of self denial that
they might have a modest home for their old age.
Oompensation.-Withill wise limits there must be com
pensation. I think the public authority should have
power to build hygienic homes of an approved k!nd.
~Vhen a house is condemned the owner could be gIVen
the opportunity of purchasing one of these hygienic
houses. He would be allowed compensation for the
place pn:led down, and would pay the balance as arranged. But what about the class who occupy unhealthy
homes because they cannot afford to pay for anything
el;;e? I am t.hinking of a widow,. a most .wor~hy woman,
'.vnth four chIldren. Her whole mcome 18 208. a week.
She occupies a bug-infested house of three rooms, for
,which she pays 6s. 6d. a week. What are we to ma;ke
.of a case like this? Only one thing is possible; she
'and her children must be housed, in part at least, at
'the public expense. At present three of her children
:tre boarded out to her. But the State must go further
mtd see that she is suitably hOLl~ed, and this woman i::;
typical of a class. I do not thll1k that a four·roomed
,110use can be at present built under hea:ihy conditions,
;nccorciing to our modern standards, and be remunBra!tively let under about 15s. a week. But there is ~ section
,of the Collingwood community who cannot possIblv p!1.)'
this. The wages of a boot factory employe is ~~ 14~_
a week. When you take into account broken' tIme III
the shape of slackness and holidays, lOs. is as much ~s
sllch 1\ man with a family can afford for rent. ThIS
clftss must either go on living in a house which comes
short of mode\'n requirements or the pnhlic author!ty.
mllst come to their rescue. Why should no.t authorItIes
in Melbourne, following what is now a. ,-veil-beaten track
'!is in Glltsgow and so many home CItIes, try the experiment of building workmen's c?ttages? . Of course,
no end of objections can be furmshed agal11st such a
hlle of action, but if it can be followed with ·advantage
: fit horne, 1 do not see why it c.annot be followe.d with
; advantage in Australia. The easiest way of settlmg the
controversy is to make the experiment. There is anot~ler
I class of people, and here the problem may well mgh
,fEI us with despair-what are we to make of the houses
of men who are drunkards. and women who are lazy
and ineffi"cient? '1'he only answer is, that we must
,bring into play every ennomillg agency-educational,
moral. and spirlt.ual.
},;d/1clltional.-1 think it is lamentable that a girl's
Sbte ochool curriculum shonld furnish only an innlJIr,esimal help towards the life work of the home. At
present some hints are. given on hygiene; and the 7th
"nd 8th grades have an hour a week for six month;;
,ill cooking. This is good us far as it goes, but is it
not possible largely to increase a girl's training III
domestic economy before she leaves the State school?
. Besides this I have always felt that there ought to. be
.. compulsor~'" for girls after they have left school as
there is "coinpulsory for boys; only, instead of. being
tftuaht to drill' and handle !t riRe, she should be in'strlfcted in household management and the care of
childretl. Boys, too, should be far moie fully ihstruct~d
in hygienic matters, even though' it should mean SIX
months added to the Bchool curriculum.. But still more
important than the educational are the moral and
~ spiritual which seek to influence the will to choose the
best and strengthen the determination to pnrsue this,
As !tIl instance of. what can be done, let me. say that
J lately visited one of the Free Kindergartens and saw
the children at work. There were about fiftv children
, of, say, 3, 4, and 5 years. The lady ill charge told me
that when the children first came at the opening of the
kindergarten they were quite wild-that is. the wOl:d
she used-what an improvement had been effected 111
a very short time! A luncheon is provided for the
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. t,hiidren, boys and ,girls alike assist in laying the table
cloth, putting out the cups and saucers und plates, and
help also at the washing up. They learn to obey; they
are taught to practise neatness and order. Music and
art of a simple kind open to these little ones new
worlds before undreamt of. If only every child in Melbourne of tender years had such a training, and if
that training were continued right through boyhood
and girlhood, a mighty step would be taken towards
the transformation of Melbourne as it is to Melbourne
as we fain would Bee it.
Playgrounds.-It is imperative that there should be
sufficient public playgrounds for children, for, no matter
how generously space may be provided in new houses
in such a place as Collingwood, the ground available in
those houses for play must be limited.
Where is the Money to come irom.-Where is the
money to come from to carry out these reforms? One
thing is clear as noon day that without money little or
nothing can be done. Unlcss we are going barbarousl,
and mercilessly to erect the hygienic standard, demolisn
every dwelling which does not conform to it, and then
leave people to shift for themselves, money must be
got. Is it impossible to find the money? Not if we
!Ire Christians. It seems to me a very elementary appli·
cation of the teaching of Christ that no
had any
right to live in a palace while his brother
living III
a hovel. From this point of view the problem does not
seem at all insoluble, the working out of this must be
left to Christian statesmanship.
Greater Melbourne.-Ample powers must be conferred
on the constituted authority, and that authority, I
think, should be a Grcater Melbourne. A native, as I
am of Glasgow, and knowing as I do the incalculable
good that has come .from a Greatcr Glasgow, I naturally think that what has worked with so much success
at home should work successfully hcre. The housing
problem will never be solved by local municipalities.
The rich must help the poor, the strong the weak; -and
this, I think, can best be accomplished by means of a
Greater Melbourne! But here, as always, it is use·
less making good laws unless we have good' men to
administer them. A Greater Melbourue would help
things but little unless the councillors were men of
open minds thoroughly seized of the need of radical
reform and determined to carry this reform into practice.
. Fair Rent Courts.-There are mean and grasping men
and women who squeeze out of people in humble ctt"cumstances an exorbitant rent for an unsatisfactory
dwelling. It would be well if means could be deviSed
for getting at such persons and restraining them to
what is just and right. I do not think that Collingwood will ever be a garden city, but it ought to be
possible, and I believe it is possible, to introduce decent
conditions for every respectable family who make COllingwood their home.

3278. You have a thorough knowledge, of the
whole of the Collingwood district ~-Yes.
3279. A big improvement has been made, and is
being made, by the factory system taking the
place of dwellings ~-Yes.
Factories are being
built in place of dwellings.
3280. In time, the housing problem in Collingwood will be solved in that way 1-It ~~ems to 'be
extending that way.
'
3281. We have to look to places for the accommodation of these people in the outer areas~
Yes.
3282. Have you
any consideration to the
building proposit,ion, the question of land values,
and the means of transit '{_I think if a Greater
Melbourne Oouncil were brought into existence
it would be wise for that body to secure an area
as near as possible to the centre of the city, where
they could make an endeavour to solve this
problem by the erection of workmen's houses.
3283. Would you give power to the Greater
Melbourne Council to sell these houses to tenants 'I
-Yes.
3284. You feel it would' be in the best interests
of the people to have their own homes ~-Cer
tainly.
3285. They would be better looked after, and
made more comfortable ?-Certainly
3286. JJy the lIon. 11. Ji'. Richm·dson.-At what
distance from Colli.ngwood would it be desirable
to have an area set apart for workmen's homes?At the present time, the drift, so far as it already
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has taken place, is towards South Northcote,
Northcote, Thornbury, Preston, and Alphington.
These places are all on the line leading into Collingwood and the centre of the city.
3287. By the Ghairrnan.-As suggested, do you
approve of an area being purchased fol' the erection of workmen's dwellings--where do you think
that area should be ~-I think the nearer the
centre of the city, the better.
3288. Do you know of any suitable land wher"
a large area could be purchased 1-Yes; if you go
out beyond Heidelberg-it is practically all uutouched country.
3289. How many miles out ?-About 4 mile~
from Collingwood.
3290. By 3b-. jlfe'nzies.-You think some central
authorit.y,. for instance, a Greater Melbourne Council, should take control, and place a model town
on some area 7-Yes.
3291. Of course, you favour the idea of private ownership ?-Yes.
3292, How would you gather up any practical
results from, say, a model municipal township.
To gather any' results, the governing body would
require to keep hold of that model town for some
time to see what could be done over a term of
years; otherwise, you would have two principles
to deal with: either they should be tenants at
the will of the municipality, or whatever controlling authority was in existence; or the principle of private ownership would come in. Could
you suggest to the Commission an experiment that
would meet the necessities of private ownership,
say, in planning a town under municipal or some
other control.
How would you gather up the
results in order to apply them to ordinary ownership conditions 1-1 do not know that I quite
appreciate the point.
3293. Last year, we placed on the statute-book
an Act to enable municipalities to borrow up t@
£50,000, and to erect dwellings; they were only
to give perpetual tenancy to the people who resided in them. We have already, through corresPR,lld~p.~e, had an objection raised by one COUllcil. They are not inclined t.o take advantage of
the powers vested in them, because they believe
they should have the power to sell. Once they
had the power to
you see the thing goes out
of their hands-how would you get over that difficult.y'I-I could not suggest a way out of the
difficulty.
I would rather have a garden city
upon t.he
principle, if no other principle is
found to be possible, than to leave it alone. I
think a good many of those quest.ions will solve
That is
themselves by trial, not by argument.
my view.
3294. There are two principles involved.
It
is just possible that some of the municipalities
wiU not avail themselve~ of these powers, simply
bet;ause t,lley do not approve of the tenancy idea 1
-As long as the councils remain as at present, I
think most of t,he present councils can hardly
be expected to do anything else than they are
doina now, because they are personally interested
in tl~e maintenance of things as they are." With
a Greater Melbour11e Council, aR sketched out, we
are more likely to get a body of unbiassed men.
3295. By the Glwirman.-There are some very
small houses in Collingwood ~-Yes.
3296. Do you agree that 11 minimum size for
allotments should be laid down by municipal
authority for the purpose of building 1-Yes; in
a new district.
3297. The places would have to be thoroughly
surveyed, and a minimum size for allot.ments laid
down 1-Yas.
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3298. All questions affecting the houses should
3315. Who occupy thern'l-Usually hawkers or
be vested in the Greater Melboume Counci11- carriers in a small way. Thesl} people llIe in the
Yes.'
.
'~nain the ow;p.t}rs of the stables in que$tion.
3299. With regard to the work done in the
3316. They are at the back of very small cotschools in connexion with the teaching of domestin tages ?-Y es; there 1.s generl),lly On~ ,borse,
economy, how many of the schQols in Collingwood
3317. They are a menace to the dwellings-it
teach it 1-1 think there are two centres: one in ~s an insanitary state of things V-It tends that
Cambridge-street. I am Jlot aware of any other j yvay.
probably all the girls are drafted to Cambridgfl3318. Would you suggest that they shQuld be
street.
a
abolished altogether ~~In very {Han)" cases, it
3300. I~ there sufficient accommQdation for the ~ould be taking away the means of hvelihoQd of
girls from all the schools to get the necessary train- the men if you tlhifted them to some other suburb;
ing, in view of their future work as housewives ~ they wQuld he faoed with the problem of making
~Ido not ,think they all go; it is a question whe·
ends meet.
ther it is compulsory; therefore, I am pretty safe
3319. Would it be possible to have one gl}neraJ
in saying they do not all go. In some cases, girl>! stable for the~ men 1-1 do not see whv that could
have started-my own daughter is a case in point. not be done.
.
She attended the Gold-street school. When sh ..
became a suitable age, she went to Cambridg\7'
3320. Say it was provided by the municipality 1
street school. Cooking was carried on in the hot -Yes. I no not see why they should not have

summer.
It extended from 9 in the morning th~~'21 That could l;Je 'done 1-1 think ~o.
till 4 in the afternoon; there was absolutely no
.
break for the scholars. When they were not cook.
3322. If houses were demolished and propertying they Were serving the food to the outside pub- \>wners were not allowed to erect other dwellings
lic.
My daughter found it quite impossible to on the land owing to the area being too small,
continue; she had to give up. I do not doubt' thes!? .people would have no difficulty in selling
there were others in the same position.
for factory purposes ~-No.
3301. There was too much strain1-Yes; others . 3323. The h~nd would not be depreciated 1have not gone because they were not interested.
No. There is ample use for all the land in Col3302. Do you think they teach them economy lingwQod.
in cooking '-I do not know about that.' I may
3324. It would be no loss to the owners of prosay that at present my daughter is a student for perty if these buildings wel'l} pulled down and they
the diplomq. of teaching domestic economy in the had no per:rpission to erect other buildings of
College of Domestic Economy in Lonsdale-street. I;lornewhere about the sarne size again1-1 do not
We sometimes put that que~tion to her in con- think they would lose anything.
nexion with ,her work there.
3325. IJy thf; Chail'man.-Have you heard
3303. The classes established in the primary '!lluny complaints from women of their being unschools are merely for teaching the first principles able to get houtlcs because of their children?-Yes;
of cooking 1-They are elementary.
think that is a pretty general evil.
3304. You think the system should be extended
3326. By M1'. l11enzies.-Do you nQt think
further 1-1' es.
it is· a very natural thing that a la;ndlord will
3305. We have the compulsory military train- take :a;. tenant with few children-getting away
~ng for boys-do ,you think the compulsory system
from the moral aspect 1-1 do not think it is. I
of teaching girl,s"how to become goodwi,yesUand do not think every family should be punished for
mothers is dust as important to the na,tio'nJ~""·Yes. the sins of w.hat, after all, I should imagine is
3306. Po you think these schools should be only., a portion. of those who have childrenestablished in as. many parts of the populous ~he landlord does not bother his head. He makes
suburbs as p<!Ssible, in order to have the work pro-' a general law, and carries it out. That is a bar·perIy systematized 1-Yes.
. /' p.al'ous method of ?arr;:ing out a general prin3307. You heard Mr. Neville's evidence.
HeW) cIHle.~.,,[ d9, not thmk It should be done. I do
saId he thought the homes of some of the men not"think any humane agent would do it.
He
were in such a condition that it drove them out says," I h.aye not,.time. to inquire." ,He says;;
to the public houses, and to other places. . If the "You ~ave children, .and I h~ve .. a chance':?I
wives were in a better condition to look after lettIng!t :~?". p~ople> ;wIthQut chIldren, 1'<0 I wlll
the homes, it would be the means of keeping the ~ake thE; tenant without children."
men at home,?-It would help materially.
3327. It is a business proposition ~-Yes.
3308. What effect has this housing question on
Tlte 11Jitness 1lJithd-re'/lJ,
the morals o~ the children, do you think 7-It has
a very great influence. The children brought up
in what we call good homes are quite different
from the children brought up in what would be
Lorna May Fielden, sworn and examined.
called a.slum home.
3309, Children brought up in slum homes have
3328. B;IJ the Chairman.-W'4at are you 1certainly less prospects in life than those brought Director of the Free Kindergarten in E~hibition
LIp in better conditions 1-Yes.
street, Melbourne, We have. thirty-two children
3310. Do you find there are many houses in 'on the roll; the average attendance is from twentyCollingwood which have gardens 1-Yes.
three to twenty-five; they range in age from two
3311. Do, the people make use of every inch to six years,
of land'I-A ce:rtain proportion do.
3329. Are they mainly the children of the poor
3312. Do you think it would be wise to teach people 1-Comparatively poor people; they are of
the children to work in this direction 7-Yes.
mixed rac!'l. There are a few English children
3,313. It h~s a refining imluence?-Yes.
amongst them. The majority are foreigners. The
3314. By the Hon. H. F. Richanlson.-You re- parents are mostly hawkers, dealers, and cabinetferred to stables as being objectionable; are they makers j the Chinese fathers' are cabinetmakers. I
in CQlnlt3~ion with dwelling houses ~~Nearly ij-m paid £70 a year. The parents do not pay this,
always.
It is a free kindergarten, controlled by a commit-
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tee; it is under the Free Kindergarte~ 'Union of of them are clean. Of course, when necessary,
Victoria.
we wash them, and brush and comb their hair .
. 3330. Do you find th~m very wild when they They get cleaner in time. Some of them are not
come first1~Yes; they are like rabbits.
They elsan when they come there first.
run and hide. That is, their first object.
3345. B:/f the Ohairman.-Do you find any dif3331. Do any of the children make use of lhtd fe:vence between the homes of different nationalilangua,ge 1-1 never heard them.
I have only ties ~-It depends upon circumstances, to a great
been there about six months. The kindergarten e¥tent.
The Ohinese cabinetmakers are better
has been in existence for five years, arid, of off; they get constant work, and some of them
course, it has eradicated that.
Sometimes the Sgem to work all night.
Some of the dwellings
children tell me that so-and-so swore; bad language are poor. We supply the children with clothes
,as used at first-it is not now.
when necessary. Some of the parents are hawkers,
3332. How do you go about teaching the chiI- and might have one good week out of three, and
d:ven 1-We have grades as regards the ages of others have little shops.
the children.
We have materials suitable for
3346. By Mr. ilfenzies.-Do the Assyrians and
each age. They are allowed to choose what they Chinese mix together 1-1 find, in a couple of
think is necessary. We make a specialty of theiJ;' streets, there is nothing but Assyrians.
There
individual teaching.
.
are cases where Assyrians have married Chinese
3333. Wha,t do· you mean by individual teach- women. In Little Lonsda.le-street, I have noticed
ing1-Takillg the needs of each child. We have a where houses have been condemned. They have
medical inspection of each child. Each 9hild has been there ever since I have been working in the
been tested by the Binet test. We actually know locality.
They should be taken away at once,
the mental and physicl:\1 standard of each child.
because people sit on the door steps, and the
Each child is allowed to choose its own mat!)rial. houses must be filled with germs and disease. I
Of course, we take notes, and observe what he could name the houses at 19 and 20 Little 1.o11suses, and bow he uses it.
dale.street.. Then there is Exploration-lane.
3334. What is the result of the t{!st 1~Well, as
3347. What do you find in Exploration-Iane~far as possible, I find that, in compariso~l with There are very much the same kind of houses.
children who have been tested, say, from .. suburb I do not think they have been condemned.
I
like Ulenferrie, well~ we call them below normaL have not noticed tha.t a notice has been posted
We cannot exactly say they are below normal. IIp. Still, they are all shuttered up, and nobody
Of coqrs6, they would be below ~lOfInal because :vea}ly knows what goes' on behind those houses.
their surroundings are against them~their en- There is also a very dark street off Little Bourkevironmellt. By the medical test, they nearly all street--Celestial-avenue.
I do not think there
require better food, and, more f:V8sh air-better are any condemned houses th~re.
I have ~nly
surroundings altogether.
been up there once. I got out of there as quickly
3335. You made a comparisgn with the Glen- as possible. They are all Chinese there, of course.
ferrie children1-Yes. Children from the Glen- 1 am not allowed to go there alone; it is not supferrie State school have been tested in much the posed to be safe. It is a bad thing that such
same way.
conditions should exist in Melbourne.
3336. Glenferrie is a residential suburb ?-Yes.
3348. B/I the Ohairrnan.-Do you find the
3337. You would get a better type of child in children from these lanes very vicious ~-They are
a suburb like Glenferrie than in Exhibition-street 'I not so vicious now. They are the sort who will
-Yes. We cannot exactly compare them in' one turn.voJ+ ;you; they can protect themselves--they
way-we do not know what is behind these chil- hav;!?'beenl taught to do so, or they would not surdren; we do not know what their ancestors were. viva.
We have only just begun lately; we cannot se~
3349 .. By the llon. Ii. F. Richardson.-Is there
much in the way .of results.,
.
much slCkness amongst them 1-1 have not found
3338. Did you see the education report which mu this ,Year. We feed s~veral with malt and
was ~ssu~d in 1911 in regard to the medjcah" co~.hver 011, and keep them ~n hea.lth. .1 do not
exammatlOn of the school children by Doctbrs ~ thll1Js: ~hat we have had any mfect104s dIseases .so
Harvie:Sutton, Janet Greig; and Doctor Booth ¥ far tIns year. The o~her members of the famIly
- I have not seen it.' h,r, ,,"
'V',
are alw<tys at the hospItal, or nearly always. They
3339. It bears out your' statement with regard h.ave an been in the Children's Hospital at some
to the physka,l ang ment'al concHtion pfthe chil- tIme or other.
.
dren 1-Yes.
.
3350. By the O/t.(Hl'man.-Where you find the
3340. Do you visit the homes of the parents children really .want food, you give it to the~ 1of theBe children 1~Yes.
Yes.
The 0111 nese save the money they nllght
3341. How do you find them ~-Very disgrace- spend in bettering their condition. They are no
ful, sometimes.
better housed than the others, unless the wife is
3342. In what way 1~They are on the street, or Englisl.l.
I notice if there is <l: white wife the
up the lanes; the front door opens (In the lan~, house 18 better kept, and ~he cluI.dren are better
and there are no yard:>; or, if there are yards, they kept. . Wh.ere the woman IS a Clune se , of ~ourse,
are perhaps only from 8 to 10 feet square. The the clllid IS not extra cleall-I suppose It has
children are absolutely on the street from early enough to eat. .
..
morning to late at night.
Soma of them are
3351. By the O:on. fl. F. R·?chal'rlson.-Are the
fairly well kept. but others are not. Some of the ,children brought by the mothers. backwards and
mothers dt;! the best tlwy can.
Of course, the forwards ~-Of course, the children live very near
houses are ngt tempt.in!!' enough to make them -some of them only a minute away.
Some of
keep clean and nice.
the mothers bring them, and their big brothers
3343. By the lion. fl, F. Richard80n.~Are ~nd sisters bring some of the children.
the .Assyria'!1s cleaner than other uat~onaliti~s ~~
3352. By 11:lr. ill enzies.-Have you ever worked
No.
._.
out the cost per child at the kiudergartens 1-1
3344. When we were lIlf?pecting the houses, they have not. I have. not had the tune. It costs
seem~ cleaner (in the ou~ide 1~I a~ going l:;ly about £150 a. year to keep up the kindergart{!n,
the chIldren I have come m contact w~th. Some which accommodates fifty; it i:;; almost as \laijY to
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accommodate fifty as a smaller number. We have
3368. Are there any records 7-1 think there
two mission schools quite Ileal'. That:is why we a,re; but they are not very clear. I do not think
have fewer children.
they have been followed up. The' children who
3353. By the Chwirman.-How often .does the ,were at our kindergart,en come back once a week.
medical inspection take place ~-I think about , We play with them, and tell them sories.
In
every three months. vVe have had one this year ,that way we keep in touch with them.
3369. Have you had any testimony of the value
so far. 'Ve intend to have another shortly.
3354. Does the treatment you are giving ap- · of free kindergartens from the Education Departparently improve the children?-I think so. In ,ment?_I think they realize the value of the work.
some cases, operations are advised, but the I I was trained at the Training College. The DeMiss Pye
mothers will not hear of it, and we cannot do any I partment gave me my certificate.
more.
As far as possible, we attend to the t,rained me, and she knows what has been done.
The mission schools take a great many: children-physical state of each child.
3355. Your organization has established free the Church of England and the Roman Catholic
kindergartens throughout tue metropolis ~-Yes; schools. Some of our children go there as well
under one control-the Free Kindergarten Union. ,as to the State schools.
3356. Is Miss. Wilson in your Union ?-No; I , 3370. By the Clwirman,-Is there any over. think· she comes to the meetings. The different i lapping 7-,-1 think there is a little. Sometimes I
directors meet once a week, and she sends her · find that children go there when they are n01)
representative.
She is not directly under the . quite six years old.
3371. By .LIfr . .LIfenzies.-They take them at any
control of the union. We have a supervisor, who
inspects once a month. There are some private age ?-They might, perhaps, trench on us, but not
kindergartens .. .I .do not think there are any other much. There are not a great many children in
this neighbourhood. We have others coming from
free kindergartens apart from ours.
3357. How many have been" established in the Carlton, but they are better housed.
metropolis under your union 7-1 think there a,re , 3372. By the Chai1·man.-Where is the nearest
seventeen. I know there is one to be opened at : State school to your kindergarten'I-Rathdownstreet. I would like to recommend the demolition
South Richmond this week.
3358. You have nothing to do with the State of condemned houses. There are very insanitary
school kindergartens ?-WeU, we have not. vVe houses tn Cumberland-plaee, Merritt-place, Castleexchange ideas.
Of course, the children are dean-place, Leichardt-street, and Explorationdrafted from the kindergartens to the State lane.
· 3373. Do people live in them ~-I do not know
schools.
.
3359. Do the State school teachers attend your - I could not say.
~eetings ?-They do not attend any of our meet·
The witness withdrew.
mgs.
3360 .. By the Hon. H. F. Richardson.-You
The Commission adjourned.
find your kindergarten is on6 of the most difficult
to work ?-Yes. I have never been sO absorbed i
as since I went there. Every chilld is so different.
There are different nationalities. They are very
much alive. Very few of them are apathetic. A
good many of them have very fine ideas.
The
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Chinese children are bright, as a rule.
They
can all speak English.
Some of them cannot
Present:
speak very well when they come first, but they ,
soon pick it up. We speak to them in English.
·R. H. SOLLY, ESQ" 'in the Chair;
The Chinese children speak Chinese, and the
The Hon. J. G. Aikman,
Assyrian children can speak Assyrian.
The Hon. H. F Richardson,
3361. Are the Chinese children as a rule fairly
Mr. Baird,
healthy?-They are very much the same as the
Mr. Cotter,
others-very much t,he same as any ot,her children
Mr:. Menzies.
in that environment.
3362. Housing has a good deal to do with Rev. John Thomas Baglin, sworn and examined.
physique 7-Yes.
3374. By the Chai1'man.-vVhere are you sta3363. By J1[1'. 1J/enzies.-:-How is the Free Kindergarten Union constituted?-Directors are ap- tioned ?-At Footscray; I am a clergyman of the
pointed, and reports are sent to what is caned Church of England. I know the north and the
I know
the council, which constitutes the Union. Funds middle wards of Footscray very, well.
-are obtained from private people, and there is a every street and every lane practically, and I
think every house in the north and middle wards.
Government grant.
3364. Have you any idea what funds are sub- , I do not know so much about the south wardscribed by the Union 7--1 do not know. Each that is what is nsually called Yarraville.
3375. What impression have you gathered with
committee works separately from the Union; each
looks after its own finances. Mrs. Burston is one regard to the housing conditions from your knowof the.members, andl Mrs. Ramsay is honorary ledge of those wards 1-Until I heard the evidence that was given before this Commission I
secret<.try an.d treasurel\.
3365. Are there any male members 7-1 could thought that things were far from satisfactory;
not S3-y.
The secretary and treasurer seems to but after hearing the evidence given with regard
do pretty well what she likes.
.' to other suburbs, I have reached the conclusion
3366. Are they ever straightened for lack of that Footscray must be almost a model suburb.
funds ?-1 think they are. They have to get up There are certain conditions to which I would like
to call attention; for instance, there is a terrace
bridge parties to get in the money.
3367. Have you any idea of the percentage rf, of houses within a stone's throw of my own house
children .whicl;1 go out of your kindergartens to; -a brick terrace. The floors of the houses there
the State schools 7-1 have not. I have not been are practically on the ground, and there are no
side entrances or rights-of-way,; therefore, .alI .the
,there long enough.
I

refuse must be carried out through the houses, that would be a decided advantage 1-A very deand all the wood and coal mnst be carried in cided advantage. Fifty feet by 120 feet is about
through the houses-everything that goes in must what I would suggest. Even then, of course, a
go through the front door. This seems to me to Illan would have t.o be taught how to use it.
be a very unsatisfactory condition of affairs,
3384. By the lion. li. P. Richardson.-Would
especially in the summer time. As a. matter of you suggest that dwelling houses within five
fact, the refuse is only taken away about once a. minutes of Footscray railway station should be on
week, and must be in a very bad condition by the allotments 50 fee,t by 120 feet ~-I do not suggest
time it is carried' through the house. That is not that. I think you might build houses that no one
a very common instance in Footscray; but there should take exception to, in those circumstances,
are several instances of a similar character. There on allotments of 30 feet by 120 foot. I would
is something else'I would like to mention, namely, not say land must be just so many feetJ one way
that houses are being built now on 16-ft. and and so many feet another way. I want space;
I8-ft. frontages. It seems to me that this should the space should be so much. It does not necesbe stopped at once, because, while we are.allowing sarily follow that the allotment would be so many
that, We are only building up the slums of the feet long and so many feet wide. I think allotfuture-it may be that while the houses are new ments of 30 feet by: 120 foot--that is in superficial
they will not be slum houses.
area-should be the absolute minimum for work3376. By the lion. H. F. Richardson.-What ing men's homes.
is the depth of the allotments 1-0f course, the
3385. By the Chai1'lnan.-Have you any other
depths vary; but, in connexion with one house statem~nt to make7-With regard to the re·nt
particularly-which I am thinking about now, and question, I think that the rents which men have
which is about five minutes' walk from the Foots- to pay for their homes in Footscray are very much
cray railway station, I think the depth is about too high. For instance, men are paying from
100 foot-that is on a 16-ft. frontage.
158. to £1 for houses containing from six to eight
3377. By tht; Chairmain.-What do you think rooms: This seems to me to be altogether too
would be a fairly reasonable frontage for, say, a l1igh a rent to pay, and it is producing overcrowdworkman's home 1-That would greatly depend ing in Footscray.
It simply means that men
upon the condit-ions. If I were planning a. new cannot pay the rent themselves, and they introduce
suburb, I would think 40 feet little enough for a. another family under the one roof, which is a
frontage; 1 would prefer 50 feet; but 1 thmk a most undesirable state of things, from every pomt
very comfortable home can be built on less. I of view. I think it is one of the most undesirable
think a comfortable home can be built on from things connected with the housing question. I
30 to 40 feet.
say that for many reasons. One reason is that
3378. The minimum allotment the Crusade it practically gives no home life to either family.
Committee recommends has a 50-ft. frontage- Then it is my experience that there is almost conwould you think a 50-ft. frontage too large 1- stant disagreement, which makes the homes
I am inclined to think an arfla of 50 feet by 150 miserable, and in places where there are children
feet would be just a little too large. I think it there is nearly always quarrelling amongst the
would cause trouble to the occupier. He might children. I regard it as a very unsatisfactory
not know exactly how to keep it in good shape, state of affairs altogether.
and hI:> might not be able to do it if he were a
3386. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-Does not
busy man. I would not advocate quite such a
that
prove that there are not enough small houses 1
large area.
3379. By the llon. II. P. Richardson.~It -It gC!esto prove that. I want to draw the attenwould make the property too expensive for the tiQP :Qf !,the Commission to the Footscray settleworking men 7-Yes; too expensive'to work. 'There ment. ~t)n that settlement there are seventy-seven
is a possibility of a man having just too much for settlers. They have i-acre bloqks. I think it
him to be able to work it. You might be able w,as in connexion with those i-acre blocks that I
to get plenty of air space, I think, without having was· inclined to think there was a possibility of
,,t·he people having rather more land than was nesuch a large area as 50 foot by 150 feet.
3380. The size should greatly depend -upon ,the cessary. A i-acre block is rather too much for a
situation-whether it is right in the middle of workman to take care of. I have in my posscsthe metropolitan area ·01' on' the outskirts ~-Yes. sion a statement from one of the settlers, in which
3381. By tIle [Jon. :7. G ...Ailcm,an,.-.:.nq you not he tells me he borrowed £140, and with that built
think it would be better to have a small place, the shell of his house. He is repaying that oycr
which could be asphalted and bpt nice and clean, a term of, I think, thirty-one years, at the rate of
rather than to have a bigger place, where dead £10 9s. 4d. a year, and has other payments to
dogs and rubbish might be deposited ~-I might make: rates, water· rates, insurance, and so on,
possibly agree with you if you defined your terms; which bring the total annnal payments in conI do not quite know what you mean by a " small nexion with the property up to £13 4s. 4d. a year,
more than 5s. a week. He borrowed £140, and he
place. "
3382. If a man had a large yard-a big lump of has got his own honse. In the meantime he is
ground-he might not be able to keep it clean; improving his property, he has lined his house.
has acwhereas, if he had a small place, and the yard He feels the property is his own.
was asphalted, his wife, or somebody, might be quired, of course, to a certain extent, an equity
able'to keep it clean. Some back yards are used of redemption in his property; though, possibly,
as a sort of dumping ground for all sorts of rub- the property will never become actually his own
bish 1-If you are referring to very large blocks during his lifetime.
3387. He would be paying £310 on £140 1-N0,
of ground, I am prepared to say there is a very
great deal in your contention; at the same time, I I want to point out that is not so. He is paying
would not make the areas too small-you cannot part of the money, I think, only over ten years,
make them t.oo small, having regard to the well- and another part he is paying over the longer
being of the people.
period. I want to point out that he has a house
3383. By the Chairman.-Supposing a man had and a block of laud.for £10 9a. 4d. per year. He
a. block 50 feet by 120 feet, and if he were taught does not think hehaa paid a big price under the
to, put it to the best use possible, do you not think circumstances, and I know it is a ~ood bargain·
6724.
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fot hilI\': . I:haveno.t the figu·res here, but I think
he o.nlY has to. pay £4 on the loan for the ten
years, ::uldhe has to pay £6 over the lo.nger term
of years. I think the first ten years is nearly up.
Of course, it was an experimental scheme to. a
certain· extent, and o.ne can reco.gnise some Gf the
deficiencies. One Gf the deficiencies, I think, is
that the area is rather large; then Gne must recognise that it is a mGst unfo.rtunate thing to. allo.w
t.he man to. be his o.wn architect. Y o.u will never
have a decent settlement while every man is alIGwed to. be his. o.wn architect. Quite recently, in
the south ward of FOGtscray, the Sugar Wo.rks
Company built a blGck Gf hGuses for their peGple,
Qn very reasGnable terms, simply because they
fGund that their peGple CGuld nGt be ho.used decently. They have. allGwed every man to. choose
his o.wn plan-they have several plans. A man is
allo.wed to. get his o.Wli co.ntractGr and have his o.wn
house built. There are certain approved. plaus,
o.utside o.f which
cannGt go..
"
3388. By the lIon. II. F. Richardson.-Are
thev brick o.r wo.Qd hGuses?-W QQden. The men
sel~ct the plans very largely in accGrdance with
the size o.f their families. They are all detached
'buildings; his a very fine blGck Gf buildings in·
deed, and quite clo.se to. the wo.rks.
3389. Have you any idea what they cost 1-No. ..
. I am tGld-I believe I co.uld say I knGw, that the
rent they are paying is nGt, perhaps, as great as
they WGuid have t9 pay for rent alGne, and, at the
same time, they are purchasing the ho.uses. What
I WGuld suggest is that there sho.ul!i be a large
GGvernment scheme-I say a Go.vernment scheme
in preference to. a municipal scheme, fGr variGus
reaso.ns. In the first place, the Government can
get mo.ney a little cheaper than municipalities,
and, therefGre, should be able to. make a cheaper
jo.b. And again, the Government is further away
fro.m IGcal influences. :.My experience leads me to.
dread local influences. It is a go.o.d thing, I think,
to. have a scheme of this kind eYGlved so.me dis·
tance away frGm the scene o.f o.peratio.ns. I.would
su~~est a large GO"\~ernment scheme near :.l~lJn~lW
tl'lal centre, and If land CGuld nGt be Gbtamt).d
cheaply' ,very close, I wo.uld go. further Gut. I
would suggest . that a fairly large scheme sho.uld
be put in Gperation porno ·c:listance o.ut from tlH:
industrial centre,and that an electric tram 0.1'
so.me ,means of fast transit sho.uld be arranged fQr
in connexion with the scheme. Plans should be
p:rt'pared; and I think the houses co.uld be built
for the peo.ple in a large blo.ek much cheaper
than they CGuld build· their Gwn ho.uses, altho.ugh
they might be allo.wed to. select their o.wn plans.
Ithillk suitable ho.uses could be built fo.r £250,
even ·wit}:t the present high price o.f building materials .. I think the repayment for that SGrt Gf a
ho.use '~Guldno.t exceed lOs. a week, but that is an
actuarial matter which I co.uld no.t deal with. It
seems·to mc fro.m co.mparisons _with the Footscray
Settlement. that it could be dGne fGr less than
lOs. a week. lIen arc living in worse hGuses than
the.oues I have in view, and are paying 15s. a
week,. and no.t acquiring the pro.perty.
3390. Do. YGU think lOs. a week WGuid cover
it wo.uld.
the rent and purchase mo.ney?-I
I. an). 110t an actuary; but I believe frGm my experience tu connexiollwith the Fo.o.tscl'ay Settlem:ent that it co.uld be do.ne fGr lOs. a week.
339.1. The iand must be· purchased cheaply~
Yes;' ,
:339~·. Yo.N will not get much of a house under
£259,-irresPective' Gf the land ?""':"'Perhaps the Gut-:
sid:c:s,hell could be put up, and YGU might leave, a

man t6 fix ·his· o.wn hGuse up' inside to. a large extent· I believe he wo.uld do. it fairly satisfacto.rily,
and 'he wo.uld'have a certain amGunt Gf pleasure
in do.ing it.
3393. By the lIon: .7. G. Ailcman.-They are
putting up fGur-roomed· ho.uses fo.r £150 in· the
AspendaJe and Chelsea district--weatherbGard
lined with pine?-I think it WGuld have to. be do.ne
on a large scale-a small scheme would not do.,
and the site must be co.nvenient in the matter Qf
getting peo.ple to. an ~n4ustrial ce~tre ..
• 3394. Quick tranSIt IS the mam thmg ~-I believe if it were do.ne Gn a large scale the means o.f
quick transit co.uld be made to. pay frGm the start; .
there is no. reaSGn why it co.uld no.t be made to pay
fro.m the start. Yo.u may think it is an idealistic
dream Gf mine
.. , but I have tho.ught a great deal
abGut it.
.
3395. Do yo.u advo.cate that the cGuncils-shGuld
do. this WGrk?-I suggest it is a scheme fo.r the
GGvernment to. take up fo.r a great many reasons,
\vhich I WGuld rather nQt state publicly. The Go.v:ernmeut would be further away fro.m lo.cal interests and' that· kind 0.1 thing; the GGvernment
c:o.uld bGrro.i-V mo.ney cheapa.
.
3396. Municipal enterprise is very largely 11l
evidence in that directio.n in GlasgGw and Gther
l~rge centres in the Old Co.untl'Y?-~ would .like to.
~o.int Gut that circumstanc~s are shght~y. dI~erent
here. FGr instance, suppo.smg the mumclpahty Gf
RichmGnd were to. decide upo.n a scheme of this
kind where are they going to get the land? Ho.w
ire they going to. deal with the thing? They can
Qnly deal with their own city. .
3397. By the lion. II. F. Rzchardson.-Could
it be dealt with under the Greater Melbo.urne
scheme?~I am speaking abo.ut things which are
already in existence; we have to. deal with things
as they are. There seems to. me to. be many o.bjectio.ns in. cGnn~xiGn with mUli;icil?al r.llanagem~nt.
In Co.nneXlOn WIth a scheme o.f thIS kInd I beheve
it to. be utterly impl'actica,ble. .
.
3398. By the Hon . .7. G. Al.kman ........:.The bIg o.bjectiGn
to. ~e in Co.Ill.1CXio.n w.it?- th~ .territo.ry,
it might
pGssIble to. gIve mUlllc.lpahtles po.w~r
to. go. Gutside their Gwn boundanes?-Y GU wIll
be interfering with ano.ther municipality.
· 3399. By the Chairman.-Supposing a central
body had charge Gf ?-ealth, the means .of ~ransit,
housing accGmmGdatIOn, wo.uld yGU be mclmed to.
aHow such a bGdy-such as the Greater :!Vfelho.urne CQuncil-to. have co.ntro.l rather than the
GGvernment ?-I think I wo.uld be inclined to. say
let them do. it. . , . ".:
..
3400. Ey Mr. M enzies.-How do you thmk tlns
b'Gdy shGuld be CGnstituted ?-Tha~ .is,rather Gut·
side my pro.vince. I am no.t a Po.htlclan.
, 3401. B;IJ the Clwirrnan.-Haye yo.u made any
study o.f the Bill with regard to' a Greater :M:elbourne CGuncil which was befGre the HGuse last
r,ession ?-Yes.
3402. Do yo.u think that the body propo.sed
wo.uld be a prGper o.ne to' have charge o.f the hGus·
ing questiGn, parks and gardens, and means o.f
transit, and lighting?-Yes.
.
· 3403. Before the Government ~-I think so.
I 3404. By the Hon: J.
G. Aikman.-YGU are
go.ing back Gn what yGU started 0.11 abo.ut muni(iipal co.ntrGl?-That is liOt SQ. I am not in
faYGur o.f cGuncils as they exist; as between existillg councils and the Go.vernment I am inclined.
think the GQvernment mllst take the scheme in
liand if it is to be carried out. I think the Co.l111crls' ·wo.uld not do. it; I also. think they cannGt do.
it under existing circumstances. If such a scheme
sho.uJd ever CGme. into. existence; it must· be made
1
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impossible in someway for the people to subdivide the blocks. A greater value will be created
in conuexion with the land. If you
people
Jal'ge areas there will be a tendency to subdivide,
aud this must be made impossible. I speak from
1J,,,",.,11..,I:' here.
There is a tendency when land
becomes valuable for people to subdivide it. It
has been said amongst the settlers ou the Footscray Settlement that to a certain extent there is a
restriction on their title, but there must be some
such clause, for all the work would be undone, and
new suburbs would 1;>ecome just like the old ones.
3405. By the Hon., H. P. Richa,rdson.-That is
provided for in the Amending Local Government
Bill which it is proposed shall be introduced this
session-that the size of the allotments on which
a dwelling house may be ,built shall be left to the
counciH-Just so.
3406. By 11fr. _i}lenzies.-The councils
allow subdivision in order to get more rates
That is the trouble, unfortunately.
3407. By the Chairman.-There are
seven settlers on the Footscray Settlement ~-Yes.
3408. Generally, do you think it was a good
thing for the Government to start such a settlement ~-A splendid thing, only, instead of seventyseven, there should have been 100, if not more,
settlers on the area.
3409. Did they put up fair houses ~-Th,e
trouble was every man was his own architect;
,however, most of the houses are very comfortable.
3410. Do you think a quarter of an acre was too
much to give to the men ,\Tho are settled there-they
have not time to make use of a good deal of the land
-is that general amongst the seventy-seven~
Yes; it is not true of all of them; but it is true of
almost all of them; I think most of them would
be better off if they had not quite such a large
area. There are a few who put the land to good
use, perhaps, men who work for five nights a week
and have a long week-end. Such a man may put
in his week-end in his garden; but a man working
every day finds it almost impossible to keep such
a large area under cultivation.
3411. A quarter of an acre block would be a
good thing for those who are employed casually.
It would help them to keep the home going by
growing vegetables and fruit ?-Yes.
3412. By the Hon. J. G. A'ikman.-Do they
keep cows?-No.
3413. By Mr. llIemies~-Does not that somewhat cut across the idea you suggested with regard
to a fixed minimum allotment. 1Vould it not be
advisable to have the thing somewhat elastic. You
said it would be absolutely necessary that there
should be some restrictio'n against subdivision?You said that a quarter of an acre was more than
sufficient for the majority?-I am sorry you were
not here when I was dealing with the point earlier.
The point is that there should be a minimum, and
that the minimum should not be too high. The
minimum in this particular case is a little too
high for workmen's homes.
3414. By the Chairman..-You would deal with
different cases in different ways. Wllen a'man
has a regular job, practically his whole time is
occupied with it, and his spare moments are more
for leisure than for work. A quarter of an acre
would be no use to that class; but a man who was
only casually employed should have a larger area
to help him to make a comfortable living to sup~
plement his wages. He could grow vegetables and
keep a few fowls, and be enabled to live a contented life. A quarter of an acre iIi such Ii case
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would be an admirable thing in the way of an experimenH-Yes, but I think you may have misunderstood my answer to a former question. I
said there were men on the settlement who worked
on night shifts almost invariably; they work five
nights a week and have a long week end. They
finish on Saturday morning and do not begin
again until Monday night. They spend ;nost of
the Saturday and Monday, and, I am afraId, some
of the SundaY"in their gardens. They are able to
do things which a man who is in steady employment day by day cannot do. ITnfortunately, with
regard to the man who is casually employed, in a
great number of cases he is not the man to help
himself out of a difficulty; he is not to be intrusted
with a big block, for the very reason which makes
him casually employed will probably make him
very casual about his block. I do not blame him;
I pity him. He is usually a product of the" blind
alley" employment of. boys. I am afraid he is
not just the man on which to base the success or
otherwise of an experiment.
3415. By the Hon. J. G. Aikman.-It is quite
possible in connexion with your theory~quick
transit and that sort of thing-that men might
have larger blocks if they required them ?-It
would be quite possible to have larger blocks for
men who could manage them.
3416. By the Clu.virman.-Your idea is that the
men who are given the i-acre blocks should be
specially selected, that efforts should be made to
meet special circumstances by the Government.
The Government should make an experiment in
sOme outlying centre with workmen's homes
straight away~-I think so.
3417. By the Ron. J. G. Aihman.-There must
be quick transit to and from an industrial centra 1
-Yes, quick transit must be provided for at the
time the houses are made ready.
3418. By the Horb. H. P. R'ichardson.-You
suggest there should be an experiment on one area;
you would not suggest that all the workmen should
be taken to one spot?-N 0, but I think one experiment should be made speedily.
3419. Is there other Government land adjoining
the Footscray SettlemenH-No, there is Government land, but it is used by the cartridge people;
the Small Arms Factory adjoins it.
3420. It is one of the subdivisions of the late
Sir Thomas Bent?-Yes.
3421. Are the settlers practically all satisfied ~
are all comfortable-I do not think they
are
satisfied; human nature is not made that
way. At the same time I, who know the circumstances, am satisfied it is a splendid thing for
them. I think most of them-all the reasonable
people amongst them-consider it is a nne thing,
although they have little things they are dissatisfied with. They all feel it has been a fine thing
for them during the period of high rent.
3422. Do many of them work in factories~
They are working all round.
3423. By the Ron. J. G. Aikman.-How far
have they to walk to work ?-Some have to walk
cousiderable distances, some not very far. A large
number works at Mephan Ferguson's works; they
are just opposite the settlement. The settlement
is on one side of Gordon-street, and Mephan Ferguson's works are on the other side. A number
work at Eldridge's quarries, which join the settlement on the other side; a number also work at
Kinnear's rope works, which block the settlement
frotn the centre of Footscray (that is a difficulty
in connexion with the settlement). Those who
have to walk around -have, I suppose, about a, mile
Ga
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3433, Have you made any investigatIon with
to go to the Footscray statipn. Many have ponies
and jinkers as a result of the size of their allot- regard to the housing question in Montague and
ments.
Albert Park ~-In ~J\.lbert Park, not Montague;
3424. By Mr. Menzies.-Have you any idea as only in a general way iu Montague and South Melto the permanency of these tenants?-They are bourne. I am not able to quote any specific inabsolutely permanent; I think in just a few in- stances. The municipality of South Melbourne
stances that has been varied. For instance, one or may be divided practically into two parts from
two have died, and arrangements have been made the hOllsiug point of yiew; old South Melbourne,
to allow new settlers to take their places-ap- known as Emerald Hill. where some of the houses
proved settlers. The settlers are permanent setbnilt practically over n.fty or seventy years
tIers; they cannot do better. They have added ago. In that area there is a very large number
greatly to the value of their holdings, and, CODSe- of old wooden tenements. Many are terraced
qnently, they are going to hold them while they houses, and others are houses standing by themcan.
selves on small blocks. Then there is the part
3425. By the Hon. J. G. Ail.:man.-You spoke known as the newer Albert Park and 11iddle Park,
of the period of high rent. Do you think if we which is more up-to-date and practically all brick.
had not gone through a period of prosperity that With regard to the older part known as Emerald
they would have kept on ~-I think they would Hill, which includes a good deal of 'what is knOlYII
have kept on in any case; I am sure they would.
Montague, the houses are quite out of date,
3426. By the Oha,irman.-You mentioned that quite old. I think they will soon ha,e to disap8. number of houses in l!'ootscray were tenanted by
pellr. A great number are most unhealthy, betwo families-is that a common thing?-l!'airly canse in the early days ventilation was not thought
common.
of at all; and iu the case of brick ,houses it was
3427. By Jir. Menzies.-What is the blot on quite COUlmon to put the floor almost on the
the title you referred to-clanse 69 ?-I do not ground; they are 'by no means model bouses to
quite know what clause 69 is, The point is at pre- put workmen in, and still they are bringing pretty
sent, I think, that they cannot subdivide their ~igh rents. There is great difficulty in finding
blocks, and they cannot sell to a man who owns tenements Close to centres of industry. In South
a house. I am not so keen on that proviso, but I f,\felbourne very big industries are growing up; the
am keen on the clause regarding the subdivision of people in South Melbourne are practically all facthe blocks. If we are going to deal with this tory people and artisans. A. large nnmber of the
matter let us deal with it once for all. If wo population of Albert Park proper-not Middle
create a garden suburb-as they are called now- fark-bel ongsto that class.
,,vith regard to
and then allow people to make it into a slum, Albert Park itself, thiugs have been changed durWe deserve all the thrashing we can get,
ing the last few years. The larger h011ses, which
3428. By tIle Han. ll. F. Ricltmdson.-The ,:ere occupied by people of fair affluence at the
men really never get a clear title-that is what tllne whcn .:11bert Park was looked upon as an
they object to ?-I think so. I think the whole aristocratic suburb, are now all boarding houses; it
seventy-seven would ask for a clear title to-mor-' is a big boarding-house centre. In no case is the
row. I think we have to save people from them- cost of. board and lodging, which very often inselves sometimes. I think you must have the bIoi; _ eludes laundry, more than £1 a week, and It comes
down as low as Hs. 01' 15s. I feel something
on the title.
3429. By Mr. Ba,ird .........:Are you prepared to ad· should be done with regard to t~e boarding-houses.
\'ocate generally' the scheme of minimum""a'llot- I do not know whether there IS any check .at an
ments~-Y!.iS, if the Governmcnt have a scllellle"to upon the number they are allowed to board m the
help people to n1ake homes of their own, there~Ouses. I. am ,not pr~pared to say whet-her there
should be provision for a minimum size for allot- ~s allY effiCIent lllspee.tlOl1. I have bee~l III a g:eat
ments. I think there must be some clause put in number of the boardmg-hous~s from tmw to tune
the title to prevent them from ever being cut
f,aet, evory: ,;'eek-and It seems to. me t~at
into small allotments.
~here: IS a ccrtum alll?unt of overcrowdmg gomg
~,3430. By the Hon. J, G. Aikman.-Yoll would ?n. Too,~nany sle9P 111 o~e. room, and the boar9-"
not'say. they should not be allowcd toseH ?-I ll1ghollse':k~epe]'s are prja,ct1OaIly forced to take
would leave a mall free to sell; I think that is a };e(lple, ,h9,y~use It grea,t m~mbc: of the new-comers
perfectly fair thing-a perfectly safe thing, I fron~ hn.gland are of the, artIsan class, and are
would allow them to sell to approved buyers. setthng III Albert Park m hundl'~ds, and they
With regard to the Footscray Settlement the re- cannot get homes. They would lIke to be able
strict ions on the title prevent people from lending t,? get houses, but they have ~o t.ake rooms. Somcmoney on the property, which is a good thing.
tunes olle finds a whole famll! III one room. L!,-st
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The witness withdrew.

rooms in a boarding-house. They are forced to·
do it, because the man wants to be near his workhe wants to be in a suburb where he can live near
his work, so that he will not have to spend money
'l'hese 'conditions prevail in Albert
in
transit.
.J\.ugustine Bithray Rowed, sworn and eXllmined.
Park. One phase in regard to the boarding-house
343:t. By the Chairman.-What are you ~-A ' question which strikes me is the want of yard
Clerk in Holy Orders, at present stationed at St., space. Very often the houses abut on the street,
and the back yards are occupied by tents, and men
Silas'" Albert Park..
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are put on ihe balconies to sleep. You will very
seldom find a to-let board in South Melbourne,
Albert Park, or Middle Park.
3434. By the Han. H. F. Richardsan.-Do the
people sleep in the tents owing to the outdoor idea
or because of the want of accommodation ?-Because of the outdoor idea and also on account of
the want of acommodation.
3435. By iff r . .Menzies .-They economize space 1
-Yes.
3436. By the Chai1'1nan.-Your objection to the
use of these houses for boarding-honses, I presume in the first place, is because theif are not
built' on the lines on which a boarding-house
should be built ?-They are built as ordinary residences of two-stories in most cases-a certain
breathing space should be given for each person.
3437. There is generally only one bath 1-Yes.
3438. And one water closet 1-As a rule. With
regard to the new Albert Park and Middle Park
they have practically been built up in the last ten
years.
A good many of the detached houses
are of one ·story. There are terraces of houses on
small blocks, wherc the rooms may be 14 x 14 feet,
with a passage 4 feet wide; the rooms go back one
after the other. One finds there are a great many
cases of two or three familites living in the one
house-it is quite a common thing. It is quite
a common thing to find two families sharing new
houses; they are forced· to do so, owing to ~h8
rents being so high. Pcrhaps a man with a wIfe
and children takes a house of five or six rooms, for
which he pays 30s. a week rent, which is too much
for him to pay, so he lets pnrt of the house to another family; the rents make up at about 5s. a
room .
.3439. Bli Mr . .i1fenzies.-Do you think that .i.s
with the landlord's approval ?-I think it is with
the landlord's approval; I do not think he objects
as long as he gets the rent. You could hardly say
there were slums in the olde,r parts of Albed
Park, but certainly some of the houses are very
old-fashioned, and want pulling down-that they
should be pullcd clown immediately. The conditions are not conducive to health. Amongst the
older hOllses lille finds hetter hack-y~rd space than
amongst the newer houses. In South Melbourne
proper many of the houses in the older part should
be pulled down. The population there i~ ve~YI
dcnse. A number of people are engaged m the
Dunlop Oompany's works, at Swallow and Ariell's
(Port Melbourne'), at H~,rper's'; beside~{'there are
the iron industries cdHtiguous to S3{ith Melbourne. People consider they must live close and
handy to their work. There are no vacant spaees;
there is no ehance for gardcn cities. It is a case
of pulling down and re-building the old parts.
3440. By the Han. J. G. Aikman.-The streets
arc wide?-They nrc wide in most eases, although
some are as narrow as 50 feet; and there are one
or two only 30 feut-practically lanes.
3441. By the llano H. F. Richardson.-Are
lllallV of the hOllses beillg pulled down for factory
purposes ?-N ot at present. III course of time
they must boo The factories fire in Sout.h Melhourne; not in Albert Park.
3442. Bif the Chairlllan.-Are there many such
cases as the one you spoke of, where a man and
his ·he children were living ill Ol1e room ?-N 0;
that is not often the case.
Things have been
rather too good during the last three or four years
for that sort of thing to happen even in South
:Melbourne. vVe have very few casual labourcrs
in South Melbourne. It simply means that our
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people' are earning good money. A case of
poverty sometimes occurs even amongst people
who are earning good money.
..
3443. Is it a common t4ing for two famIlIes to
live in one house ?-Quite.
3444. What are the special objections to that 1
-Sometimes the houses are too small-fiveroomed houses are' over-crowded, and some of t.he
boarding-houses.
They should be proper~y. lllspected. A house which has bee~ subdlvlde.d
should be looked upon as a boardmg-house.; It
should come under the heading of a boardmghouse and be under inspection.
3445. By the Han. J. G. Aikman:-Do you ~nd
that many of the uew arrivals go mto rooms mstead of houses?-Yes, because they ,v::nt to be
near their work; they are nearly all artIsans and
factory hands.
3446. By the Chairman.-Perhaps they have
lived under the same system in the Old Oountry?
-Not many of them.
3447. B1J the Han. J. G. Ail.:nwn.-It is a practice in th~ Old Oountry?-Yes, in London and
SOllICO of the larger towns; many of them come from
country places and smaller towns:
.
3448. B1J the Han. Ii. F. Rzehardson.-Dld
they come' out here expecti~g' to have to put up
with a life like that, or dId they expect to get
proper accommodation here ?-l. think they expected to get proper accommodatlOn.
.
3449. By the Chairman.-What are the sp~clal
features in connexion with the Rowton boardmghouses in London ?-I would like to bring before
YOU first the Melbourne Metropolitan 11:ission, of
;vhi~h I ~m secretary. It is a mission carried on
under the auspices of the Ohurch of England.
Its present object is to deal with poor !llen out of
work and men of small means-to prOVIde a hostel
for them under decent, clean conditions.
The
Metropolitan Mission hopes to ex.tend in another
direction later on; we are confinmg ourselv~s to
the work mentioned at present. Our hostel IS at
498 Bourke-street, opposite Menzies. We have
accommodation in that place for 193 beds, and we
gi~;~ a hed free to a man who has no money and
who comes there sober.
We provide beds in
dormitories for 4d. each, and in smaller dormitories for 6d. each; we have fifty rooms.
3449A. What do you charge for the rooms 1as. and 5s. vVe charge according to the position;
for those facing Bourke-street-opposite Menzies
-we charge 5s. Last year, up to the 30th June,
we let 54,547 beds, and we gave 3,754 beds free.
This building is under the inspection of ~he officers
of the Board of Health as well as the Olty Health
Officer. The beds are kept clean, and we PFovide
baths, but it is most difficult to get the men to take
baths. That is as far as we have gone. We are
in rented premises.
3450. Are the baths cold baths 1-At the present time they are cold baths. Previously the
place was the old Oameron Tobacco Factory. We
haye transformed it; we have spent a great deal
of monev on it to make it decent and airy; all the
rooms a~'e airy; they are cleaned ont continua~ly.
We fiud there are always plenty of men to aSSIst,
chiefly old-age pensioners and men who do not
seem to be able to get regular wages-decent
wages; they are a decent class of men: After some
ten years' experience I find that qmte a number
of young fellows come from country to.wns !o
billets in the city.
They are not earmng bIg
mouey, and they canno~ afford to pay, say, 16s.,
18s., or £1 a week to ordmary boardmg-houses; besides, anum bel' of yonng fellows want to be looked

